
years

"‘"‘K w increase re- 
the calling tiro brown ha- 
or. "Aren't monks fun-

tlH> slx-year-nlrt —flerald 
Donafooe's.

.Phyei-
rtxvy in the College of Surgeons," on 
finding that a warrant was ont, for 
his arrest in 1768, got safely to 
France, where he rose So tiro rank of 
General, and lost a leg at Leipzig, 
niww .names do not, at all exhaust 
the list of United Irishmen who at
tained distinction

The Archbishop, in his reply, said 
I» was extremely glaul to be among 
the pilgrims, especially In the Eter
nal City, and was most pleased to 
see that they belonged to the three 
countries,, Engine!* Scotland and 
Ireland. He hoped the* there" would 
always he a bond of union l^abween 
the Catholics of those three count 
tries, and he congratulated the Ca. 
tholio Association on the success of 
!U pilgrimages;

After dinner Archbishop Bourne held 
a reception, which was followed bye
cornxrt.

mr here In Ire»- oa Editorial Comment" all Mr. 
Watson's pungency of phrase and
shrewd humor are lavished on such
distinguished personages as J. p, 
Atwgaa, Chauncey, M. tiepew and ,ae- 
veral prominent presidents of life in
surance compandee. The story at
"Tho Mea'tana Copper War"—T.. A. 
Hickey—is concluded, presenting ap 
astonishing revelation of the way .the 
counts of justice are run in the cop
per state. Other ' c :

the time of Jonapbat are appUcable 
to the Catholics of France: "Fear 
y« nob, add be not. dismayed at this 
multitude, for the battle is DOt 

(U. Parxiipome-

Our demre is, very dear son, Shat

triumph of justice 
tihtose who, are eng, 

' rje* in the Btrli 
hear). The old 
ipcis Hiberniorc®, "

in Ireland thenForth has off
Ml the in-

'Hiberniswho, fought yours, but God
hee, I think, he-

ltf the French

that they will preaevere in that - ---— hiUKt
>n all the dioceses of France public 
Pceyera be prescribed to secure for 
your country the benefit of the Di
vine Mercy and a special protection 
for, the Church in view of the perils 
that menace her at this present mo
ment. Wo know, however, that God 
hears especially the , prayers of

which they have “The Catholic Church li Christianity"so frequently in regard to Ireland,
and the* all thrir sympathy and their

Writing of the difficulties which be
set the people who are trying to 
bring about some sort of unity 
amofg tho Protestant bodies of this 
country, the Morning Oregonian, of 
Portland, Oregon, said on Oct. 16:

".Vo man can make e deflpition oi 
Christianity .to suit another 
Th« Homan Catholic Church 
can make an authoritative d

of dqslre to see justice articles are "The 
Statue of the Negro.-—Joseph H.
Parsons; "The Real Hunger i„ Ame
rican Political—J. Samuel Fowler; 
"Export Losses"—Flavius J., Van 
Verbis; "Get the Axe"—W. H. T. 
Wakefield. A most amusing parody 
Is "Pensive Pigs, The Story of Amal
gamated Pork," by Ellis Parker 
Butler. Other *ort stories lo, tho 
nufnbcr are "A Modem Comedy of

•to the home couoitry will
be crowned with

souls 
purified by repent- 
rttton, "Praise Is 
> mouth of a sin- 
®). H is. there

at the faithful in 
d approach the «,

Irish Comfy cf his
•tprroeni
•eta of thq

alone

while his

irch Is
historical
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TRUTH SOCIETY,
The folld-wing letter appears in îlxe 

London Tablet :
Sir,—in the Tablet' of the 14th in- 

etant, under the beading “News from 
Ireland," reference ia made to the 
quarterly meeting oi «the above So
ciety which had been held during the 
previous week. Since than the an
nual conference of this body has beqn 
held. At the opening ipeetdeg on 
Wednesday, the 11th tost., presided 
over by Cardinal Logue, a letter was 
read from His Eminence the Cafdirtal 
Secretary of State, conveying the 
papal Benediction to those who join
ed in the conference. It was re
sumed on Thursday, the 12th inert.., 
under the presidency of the Arch
bishop of Tuan I, who was supported 
<m the platform by, Cardinal Logue 
and several Bishops, a large number 
of clergymen* both secular and regu
lar, and a very representative body 
of Catholic laymen of all po-liticel

MONTREAL, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1905.

Amongst the papers read was 
interesting and perfectly innoxious 
one. on “tree planting." When com
menting on this paper a Mr. John 
gweetman, who for some years re
presented the Co. of Wicklow in Par
liament as a Nationalist member 
made the following observations at 
reported in the Freeman's Fournai of 
the 14th inst. He aadd :

"The Catholic Truth Society of 
Ireland is one for self-help. We did 
not call on the English Government 
to publish and distribute cheap Car 
tholic books, but wé did the work for 
ourselves (applauae). It is not for 
this Society to call on our greatest 
enemy, the English Government, to 
plant forests. The English Govern
ment halos the Irish nation, ae that 
of Egypt did hate the Jewish net-ior» 
and we must fight that Government 
with all the weapons that the great 
God has given us, Juet as Moses 
fought, the Egyptians (applause). We 
have no power to call the ten plagues 
of Egypt on thp English. Would to 
God that we bad that pofrer (ap
plause and laughter}. We cfn, how
ever, boycott her manufactured goods 
and boycott her army and navy. >ÿhy 
do we not do so ? If we do not use 
the weapone God has put in cxur band*# 
we cannot blame the Almighty for 
leaving us ae slaves of the Egyptians. 
England does not trouble at our call
ing on her to do anything, but she 
does trouble when.we boycott her 
manufactures,, her army and her navy 
(Applause). ln the Old, Testament 
God personally came to the aid of the 
enslaved nationality!. He is hot less 
merciful in tiw* New Testament. In 
Christian times God inspired Joan 

Arc to free JFrance from the bated 
English, and although aha was burn- 
ed at the stake as a heretic owing tx> 
«e Judgment passed by the Catholic 
*op ot Beauveie, within twenty- 
five years tA(s judgment was reversed
pJ» rA,rCbhUlbOP °l Hhe4ms» whom 

Cahxtue bad appointed toT**- 
toSe ft’ *t the present time herr-irs *•>-#•* «sir“d with reference to

Christ's Vicar 
several occasions 
Absences former’
Crweaders to all 
■Gainst
were granted* by 
year 1580, and bfr “
1,16 year 1600 
*** that the Ca 
m enslaved -.fr- 
'« Its liberty
“i way lor
boycott
®bglaiHi 
<«PPlause).

tiactlÿ a non-political society," and 
"the “Ini of its Conferences Is to uls- 1 
cuss questions affecting ti* work oi 
the Church in this country, and 
suggest the most effective means _ 
promoting the Society's interests." * 

It augura ill for the future of this 
Society, which during its short career 
has achieved "such good work in ful
filment of its true mission, if poli*/ 
cal agitators of the Type p2 Jar. 
Sweetman are td be tolerated on its 
platforms, and its "Annual Beyrd’ 
ip to be made the mwMum for the 
dissemination of dâslojj'aVty and false 
doctrines amongst the uoAdudhited 
classes and for sowing the seeds of 
political dissension and disunion 
amidst the middle and upper classes 
in Ireland.—I am, sir, your obedient 
servant,

A LOYAL IRISH CATHOLIC 
Du blit), Oct. 16.

Ti POPE «10 
ENGLISH

THE HOME RULE TRIBUTE 
IN AUSTRALIA.

Australian exchanges report .the 
meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Home Rule Tribute in Sydney, 
at whic> His Eminence the Cardinal 
presided. s

His Eminence said: The purpose of 
our meetjdg Js a very formal one. It 
is simply to transmit to the trustees 
of the Home Rule meeting at home 
the sum collected at the Town Hall 
(£l088i) | and I think I may con
gratulate all who were connected, 
with the great meeting on the com
plete success which attended it-(hear, 
hear). From every tpiartqr the most 
flattering reports have come of the 
effect which the public meeting in the 
Town Hall had, not only in/ New 
South Wales, but on public opinion 
throughout adl Australia, and I am 
sure the success which is sure to ait- 
ten<L-4fae debate which is art present 
bedng carried on in the Common
wealth Parliament will have been in
fluenced a good deal by the singular 
ability with which Mr. Redmond set 
forth the Home Rule claims art our 
meeting, and the great enthusiasm 
with which biS words wore received 
throughout all Australia. From 
Queensland, from West Airstra- 
Jia, South Australia, and from all 
the States, the most cheering ac
counts have - come, rejoicing id the 
great success which attended the* 
meeting. If any persons merit es
pecial commendation, and the spe
cial gratitude of the Irish public on 
the success, it would be -the officials, 
secretaries, and treasurers, and tho*» 
connected with the movqment. I am 
sorry the treasurers are not here, so 
that wp might pass a formal vote of 
thanks to them; they certainly did 
their parts admirably. I am free to 
give further expression to the public 
sense on this matter,, as I had 
lit/tie to do myself. I think I may 
convey to all parties concerned' the 
congratulations not only of our own 
immediate committee, but also of the 
friends of Ireland throughout Aus- 
teaHa (applause). I think it .Is „ 
presage that whenever an emergency 
arises the Irish in Australia and the 
IriA-Auetralians will be re&ty to 
support the National enure, end that

A Rome telegram describee,
tlie Pope received in audience __.
pilgrims of tho Brinish Catholic As
sociation. Tfie audience was attend
ed by more than the usual pomp. 
The pilgrims, who numbered 360, 
gathered at the Vatican somewhat 
before the appointed hour. Ente 
the Pauline Hall, they unfurled 
Royal Standard. The Pontiff, as is 
his custom, was punctual, and en
tered the Hall quietly. He was 
dressed entirely in white, and was 
accompanied by Mgr. Bisleti, Master 
of Ceremonies; Mgr. .Stoner, Mgr. 
Bourne, Archbishop of Westminster ; 
Mgr. Caaartelli, Bishop of Salford ; 
Mgr. WM'tesido, Bishop of Liverpool, 
and the Lord Abbot of Douai; while 
he was surrounded by the Noble and 
Swiss Guards. The Pilgrims had, 
ranged themselves on two sides of 
the Hall, down which the Holy Fa
ther passed, going from each to 
each. As he advanced, those near 
him fell on their knees, kissing his 
hand devoutly and holding out vari
ous religious objects which they de
sired him to bless. To some he 
spoke *a few kind words, while to all 
his reception was so benevolent that 
tears rose in many eyes,

After the ceremony, which occupied 
about half am hour. His Holiness 
was presented with a richly bound 
book, containing an address signed 
by 6500 British Catholics, including 
Lord Denbigh and the leaders of thg 
pilgrimage, and expressing the loyal
ty of the British Catholics to the 
Holy See and to the Pope personal
ly.

Father J. P. Bannit then present
ed1 ad offering of over £100.

The Pope replied to the address in 
a few appreciative words. He spoke 
in Italian, his address being translat
ed by Archbishop Bourne. He thank
ed the pilgrims for their splendid» de
monstration of loyalty, and con
gratulated them on the faith which 
animated them. “It is/’ said His 
Holiness, “the more meritorious be
cause you are dwelling among a peo- 
pis which docs not practice the- Ca
tholic Faith." Continuing. the 

Pope kaid that even non-Catholics 
when Christians, were redeemed by 
the blootd ot Chriet, and he urged the 
pilgrims to exercise their great apoe- 
tolate, having seen with their own 
eyes what others had heard only 
with tiroir ears. "We are convinc
ed," be concluded, "that you will 
work with the religious charity which 
has caused many conversions, and 
has brought us consolation in our 
affliction.” After His Holiness had 
pronounced the Apostolic Blessing on 
the pilgrims' and their families, a 
photograph was taken ot the pil
grims, with the Pope In their midst.

In the evening the pilgrims dined 
together, covers being laid for two 
Jmndred. Complimentary 
were delivered by Mgr, Whiteside,
Who proposed the health of Mgr. 
Stoner, and Mgr. Cseartelll, who 
proposed the health of Mgr. Bourne.

PRICE FIVE CENT

ADDRESS TO THE KING.
«murs home hole

ly, and generally «the work holds the *
etfccntion and delights tho ear from 
first to lost. Mr. Harty, wlio has 
been known hitherto titletiy as -a 
brilliant accompanist, seems to have 
fcuung full-armed into the field as a 
composer. In no point is he found» 
wanting, and, «the unfailing resource—• --- --- e—"‘T! i 9x1x11 in
with which is work ie constructed 
«lui developed is not more striUng 
than the brilliance of the orchestral 
garb in which he cloWies his ideas."

“What is particularly pleasing 
about his symphony," adds the cri
tic, "is that it suggests no one but 
himself, and it is rare, indeed, that 
so much can bo said, of a first sym
phony by a composer of tweoty-four. 
Mr. Harty has the art of writing 
music which is elaborate and highly 
Wrought without being in the least 
confused or obscure; while if his
wienies are to a large extent deriv
ed from traditional sources, plenty 
Of invention and Ingenuity is display
ed in his treatment of them. Of the 
four movements comprising the sym
phony, it is hard *o say which is the 
most successful—whether the brilli
ant opening Allegro, the merry Scher 
so, the deepl.v-fclt and expressive 
I*ntoi or tho elaborate and effective 
FInalq; perhaps, .however, the slow 
movement is as remarkable, an 
achievement in its way as anv, as 
the second., based on the tunes of 
The Blackberry Blossom’ and" 'The 

Oirl I Left Behind Me.' is certainly 
è most imnxediatrly appro ling. Tho 

work, of which Mr. Wood obtained a 
capital performance, rannot. bo heard 

too .soon

HIS HOLINESS WRITES TO
CARDINAL RICHARD

My Vcry Dear Son:—The grave 
events which arc taking place in 
France and which menace the supremo 
interests of religion just now engross 
"lr constant attention. Despite all 
our efforts to extricate the Church of 
trance Irons the evils that now seen, 
inevitable, they have rancorously per
sisted in the work of annihilating tho 
sacred and glorious traditions of 
your noble and well beloved country. 
At the proper time and place we 
snail set forth our views and give to 
tiro clergy and faithful of France in
structions called forth by a regret
table situation which i„ none ot our 
work, and for which we are in no 
way responsible, as all hon4t and 
well informed persons recognize.

Meanwhile, we feel profoundly the 
need there is for ourselves and for 
you to aek light and succor from 
God, who alone can give it, in order 
that we may be able to face fearless
ly the ever-increasing difllcultiee of 
the near future.

If the Lord in His infinite mercy i», 
Vitee us to have recourse to Him in 
our personal trials, there is much 
greater reason for our asking Him 
to aid ,w in national exigencies at 
times the most momentous when, re
ligion and the fatherland are Imperil- 

Our cause, alter all, Is the cause

Tho following are tho terms of the 
petition :

fl'hat an humble.Address lie present
s'! to His Majesty as follows:
May it rieuse Your Majesty:

We, your Majesty's dutiful nnd loy
al subjects, the members of the House 
of Representatives. |n Parliament as
sembled, desire most1 ournes-tly in 
our name and on beliadl of the people 
whom we represent, lo express our 
unswerving loyalty and devotion to 
Your Majesty’s person and Governs 
ment. „

Wo have observed with feelings of 
profound satisfaction the evidence 
afforded by recent, legislation nnd re
cent debates in the Houses of Parlia
ment of the United Kingdom oi a 
sincere desire now to. (Irai justly with 
Ireland, naul, in particular, we con
gratulate the people of tho Unitqd 
Kingdom on the remarkable Act, di
rected towards 1 he settlement of the 
Wad Question, and on thü conces
sion, to the ixxgile of Ireland of a 
measure of Local Goqranimtit for 
municipal purposes. But the sad 
history of Ireland Since the Art of 
Union shows that no British Parlia
ment can understand or effectively 
deni with the economic and s-o. ial 
conditions of Ireland.

Enjoying and appreciating as we 
do thg blessings of Homo Rule here 
wo would humbly explose the hope 
that a just measure of Home Rule 
may bo granted, to the people of Ire
land. They ask for It through their 
representqjivee never has request 
more clear, consistent, and continu
ons been made by any nation. As 
subjects of Your Majesty, we are in
terested in the peace and content
ment of all parts of the Empire, and 
we desire to see this long-standing 
grievance at the Very heart of the 
Empire removed. It is our desire 
for the solidarity and permanence „f 
the Umpire, as a power making for 
peace and civilization, that must bo 
our excuse for submitting lo Your 
Majesty this respectful petition.

torical authority. The Protestor,- 
isni of the last four hundred 
is only a feature of the decadence ot 
historical Christianity, which, thought 
it may modify the Roman Caitholio 
conception, yet will wear itself out. 
The historical Roman Catholic Church 
is Christianity. Withdrawing that— 
if it were possibl^-and Christianity, 
ns a dogmatic system of theology, 
nnd a doctrinal system ot religion, 
would disappear from tho world."

THE JOLLY MONK.

Irish Patribts in the French Army.

The fact that the gallant Myles 
Byrne, whosg Memoirs, edited by Mr. 
Stephen Gwynn, himself a guardian 
pf Smith O’Brien, on the eve of pub
lication, rose to bo Chef de Brigade 
in the Brunch Army, will recall the 
lact that several of the loasicys ot 
the United Irishmen attained high 
military rank in the French Army 
Wolfo Tone was appointed Chef do 
Brigade» and subsequently Adjutant 
General. Napper Tandy was mode a 
General by Bonaparte, who appoint
ed Arthur O’Connor a General of 
Division in tho French service. Cor
bet» who was expelled from Trinity 
College after the Visitation by Lord 
Clare in 1798, was also a General 
in the French Army. William lrow-

lt is time to say a word about the 
marry, bibulous monk who is 'al
ways indulging in, good cheer, tip
ping the bottle, tapping casks, or 
engaged I,| sports with his dually 
merry brother monks. The art de
corat ur with execrable teste invent
ed him, and turn where you will he 
coin-rents you with broad smirk, *> 
camigr and glass. IIe ]<>oka ,mt ^ 
“loco windows and held, up hia 
glass with tiro air of the critical to
ller, lie lolls back in his chair the 
bottle linn in his grasp; hc ia an 
ornamental detail of mission furni- 
lure; and his tonsured heed has bdhn
•scooped >o “ervo as a tolmcco
jm . a pl|w bowl, a drinking Cup, a 
parlor vase, and a bon bon box. H, 
appears on placque and postal card 
m live cent frames' and el.gnn* frau-sj 
and he is always rotund, always rpi». 
ortng, never the monk wo wrad 

taught to revere i„ 0„r childhood. 
Whom we associated with holy deeds 
and noble living, stonra 

■ ugoiico and ids mfgels, of Thomaa 
a Ivciupis, of the herora who coloniz
ed California had ill-(lrepared ue 

“Cl"pt ,lK" «■'««ly vulgar artcon- 
ciMHion Of the monastic presence. 
Alas fur modern taste and for ,y,e 
nth; children who a,quire tiroir ,ar- 
■' ,dett!‘ Pictorial art frorp iho in- 

•Iraen, poster, the stretches of lurid . 
bill boartta, and- colored supplement* 
of the Sunday paficr ! Some weeks 
ago an'enterprising publisher offered 
a Premium picture with the Sunday 
edition, and Cathonc children com
ing from Sunday School wei-o press
ed into service to Introduce the pic
ture into Catholic homes. "Don't 
you want to buy this ?" ask
ed a six-year-old. ".Ieck will give 
mo a Picture it I sell it." Tho 
ture was the monk ,! To he just, it 
was not the monk jn his most objec
tionable guise, but still the monk as . 
a votary of pleasure, with a band of 
ins brethren gaily casting their lines 
for fish. There was little of the 
man ot God stamped ctrf anv fare 
the group, nothing to increase 
vorohec for the calling tiro brown 
bit stood for. " 
ny?” said 
Farrell, in

TOM WATSON’S MAGAZINE FOR
novemjieb,

Tho editorials in Tom Watson’s Ma-
fPBBdolL for NfivMiilww » —__a i .

Of God. and tiro words of 
“<%lreesod , 
prostrated

^
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It haa been wisely suggested that 
the women who succeed ere those who 
go to their work with a determinm- 
tioo born at courage and positive, 
fconviotian, and whoae anargioe 
Absolutely tireless. It la true they 
pre often not eo well paid for the 
Ifwa work as men, but that 1» one 
foi the mistakes of the day that will 
eoon be rectified. We are growing 
Wiser, and one of the things that is 
most important for every ode to 
know is that there Is no sex in 
brains. Those who fail are usually 
(those who expect too much and pre
sume on account of their being? wo
men. There is plenty of work and 
money for thq sharp woman who will 

'fight every difficulty. * Everybody 
loves a fighter, whether it be a man 
®r woman; fighters who see nothing 
but success dt the other erxl of the 
long road, fighters who believe In 
themselves and their efforts, and who 
plan their daily battles as a general 
plans campaigns, fighters who are 
prave. above board and generous in 
the struggle—these are the heroines 
Of daily life, and- they command suc
cess and respect by thoroughly de
serving it.

V ^ ♦
A MEDICAL ESTIMATE OF

PRAYER.
At the recent annual meeting of 

the British Medical- Association, a 
Specialist in neurology and in th 
treatment of mental diseases, saidc 
f4Aa an alienist and one whose whole 
life has been concerned with the. suf
ferings of the mind, I would state 
that of all hygienic measures «to 
Counteract disturbed sleep, depressed 
spirits and all the miserable sequels 

. of a distressed mind, I would un
doubtedly give the first plnoq to 
the simple habit of prayer.”—The 
Outlook.

* * *
A SMOOTH YOUNG SKIN.

A professional model whose com
plexion is of the classic type has this 
fco say about her smooth skin and 
Its treatment :

"I suppose I ought to say that I 
■we my complexion to soap and wai
ter; but, to toll the actual truth, 
neither soap nor water agrees with 
my skin very well. I seldom wash 
my face, vulgar as this may sound.

“I am accustomed to taking a 
cold bath ovary day, which is a mat
ter of habit. It is good, for some 
people and bad for others, but it 
agrees perfectly with me.* I feel in
vigorated by it.

“In the natural course of events 
my face gets its diash of cold water, 
but otherwise T do not wash it ex
cept for a light steaming which it 
gets once in awhile, say once in ten 
Bays or sot

"At night I cover my face thickly 
with cold cream, putting It on in 
greet layers. I let it remain on for 
B few minutes and then remove it 
iwith a soft cloth. I thqn apply an
other «thick coating of cold cream, 
and this I leave on all.night. It 
seems to sink into the pores and to 
supply the moisture which has been 
taken out of it during the day.

"You cannot expect to have a 
smooth young? skin unless you use 
lofts of cold cteom .on your face. You 
must experiment until you find the 
right kind of cold cream to use. If 
glycerin hunts your skin, do not use 
it. If you cannot starfd rose water 
and alcohol, why, it ia beet to omit 
them. Discover the kind of cream 
you can use and stick to it. That is 
the way I did-”—Brooklyn Eagle. •

* * *
your shoes.

If women knew how a rundown 
heel or a dirty shoestring spoils az 
entire toilet they would be more par
ticular.

"When a woman is particular about 
her shoes, gloves and handkerchiefs,' 
said a man, “you may bo sure that 
E*e is a good housekeeper.”

If you buy a well mode, well fit
ting shoe in the beginning it may 
cost you more then you fefct you 
Ought -to pay.

But if you take good, care of these 
■hoes, cleaning them, keeping them 
in shape and seeing to their wants, 
you will find thaÇ they will endure 
three times as long as a cheap shoe 
end still always look shapely.

Shoes are not to be token off at 
night and tossed anywhere. A» each 
one is removed it should be stretched 
and pulled while still retaining the 
warmth of the foot. It should be 
rubbed wfih the palm of the hand 
—d then allowed to stand until 

• I» rwfty to retire, At

danger of the half-dozen creases 
which the action of the foot is bound 
to form on tfaq front vamp. !
It is well to have two or three 

pairs of shoes at least on hand and 
tv change them as ufteti ae pueriWe. 
Shoo® changed in this way will last 
longer Chan those worn cconstantly.— 
Catholic Transcript.

* * *
VALUE OF OLIVE OIL.

Sufferers from nerve disorders 
should try the olive*oil cure, whicRis 
Highly recommended-. *The very best 
and purest olive oil must be obtain
ed, and one teaspootaful three times 

day is the dose if the vlotim of 
neuralgia, anemia or disordered 
nerves is id a hurry id be cured, 
otherwise it is recommended that the 
oil taste should be cultivated by the 
addition of very little to Salad taken 
once or twice a day, to which a dash 
of vinegar may be added, so that the 
disagreeable taste of the oil may be 
almost completely disguised.* The 
patiqnt should gradually lessen the 
vinegar and increase the oil until it- 
is so well liked that it can be taken 
raw. it is claimed for olive oil, just 
as it is for apples, that it keeps the 
liver in goo<! working order, thus 
preventing rheumatism, rendering the 
complexion healthy and clear and 
also making the hair grow glossy fihd 
abundant.

* * ♦
BRING UP THE BOY TO BE GOOD 

NATURED.
Said a mother once to art old fami

ly friend, "What shall I bring up my 
boy to be ?” The-boy in question was 
in his cradle, and a lord chancellor's 
wig was perhaps among the least of 
the adornments that the mother pic
tured for the little flaxen head.

"Bririlg him up to be good-natured,’’ 
was the answer, and It fell chill on 
her ambitions. Ygt whait better pro
mise of happiness for all around- him 
than, was implied in this advice ?

Discipline self-restraint, active 
helpfulness, are all included in it 
Good nature is the horoq and home
ly side to the biggedt of philanthro
pist s—Excha nge.

* ♦ *
TIMELY HINTS.

To wash a chamois vest rqmove the 
dirt by washing in wqgm water, ap
plying soap. Dry slowly, not near 
the fire, as that will harden the lear 
ther. When it is almost dry rub 
between your hands until pliable 
soft. After it is quite dry give it a 
good brushing with a soft brush. 
Then place on an ironing board. Put 
a piece of cotton cloth over the vest 
and with a moderately warm iron go 
over it and press it smooth. Press 
ou* all wrinkles. Then it is ready to 
use as before cleaning'.

The water in which a small quan
tity of rice lias been Uoilqd until it 
is gelatinous makes an excellent 
starch- for fine lawn or canvas col
lars and cuffs. Dip them in «.twi 
iron Retween two cloths.

Toi keep choose moist it should be 
wrapped in buttered or oiled paper 
and kept in an airtights pan or one 
with a lid that fits closely. Cheese 
that is cut and soon to be eaten 
will be moist and frqsh enough if 
merely wrapped in a damp cloth.

Lining Jxuroau and chiffonier draw
ers and closet shelves with heavy 
white paper keeps the contents fresh. 
The paper should be renewed from 
time to time to be always perfectly

Cea“ .................. ........................ mm*m

Consumption
------There is only one cura for

it. “ Psychine " is the greatest 
remedy in the world for all forms of 
pulmonary trouble. Scores of peo
ple in Canada attest this fact. 
“ Psychine" stands without s rival, 
as a permanent and absolute cure 
for Consumption and lung disease». 
It reaches the sore spots, heals the 
decayed tissue, destroys the tuber
cle germs, créais rich blood, tones 
up the whole system, and cleanse» 
from all impurities.

RECIPES.

Snowflake Pudding—Soak a pacing© 
of gelatine in Otoe cup of cold water 
until thoroughly dissolve* then turn 
into it two half cups of boiling wa
ter, the juice of two small lemons, 
one and one half cupful of sugar 
and the well-beaten whites, of three 
eggs. Whip up until very stiff. Bake 
a custard bÿ scalding one and a half 
pint of milk, adding to it one Cup 
of sugar, one tablespoonful of flour 
and the yolks of three eggs. When 
cold flavor with vanilla.

Spiced Grapes.—Take the pulp of 
the grapes, boil, and rub through 
sieve so as to get rid of the seeds. 
Add the skins to the strained pulp 
and boil with sugar, vinegar and 
spices, using for seven pounds of 
grapes four and p half pounds of su
gar and one pint of good vinegar. 
Spice iiulte highly with ground cloves 
allspice and e little cinnamon.

To candy violets, get some fine 
double blossoms, break off the heads, 
dip them in water into which previ 
ously dissolve a little isinglass, and 
put them afterwards into a lititle 
cooled spun sugar. Sprinkle the vio
lets with the finest pbwdered sugar, 
and lay thqm on, sheets of white pa
per in the sun or some warm piece, 
but on no acc'ocmt put them in 
o*ven. Spun, sugar is made by taking 
a quarter of a pound of loaf sugar 
to half a pint of water. Boil it un
til it forms strings on, a spoon when 
dipped in it—hence the name. The 
violets may be gathered on a dry, 
sunshiny day, otherwise there is dan
ger of their not keeping.

Brown Betty—The very mention of 
brown Betty brings with it ell the 
flavor.. of old-fashioned days. The fol
lowing recipe is one of the best of 
ita kind: Spread the bottom of an 
earthen pudding dish with a layer of 
quartered apples dotted with bits of 
butter and seasoned with nutmeg. 
Then cover with a layer of brea* 
crumbs soaked in milk. Do not have 
too much milto, as tiie tartness of 
the apples and the sweetness of the 
milk do not combine well, but the 
crumbs should be thoroughly moist
ened td prevent their becoming topi 
dry in baking. Bread freshly grated 
from a stale loaf is excellent for this 
purpose. Sprinkle the top* with nut
meg, a little sugar and large bits of 
butter. Bake until a rich brown. 
Serve with thick, sweetened cream, 
or, better yet, with a hard sauce, 
maxi© with powdered sugar, butter 
and a little flavoring. It is good 
either hot or cold.

* * *

FUNNY SAYINGS,

A FAREWELL PRAYER,

Great preparations were being made 
in a Dublin household for a visit to 
Belfast. The tiny daughter of the 
house was grqatly interested, as she 
was to make the trip with her per 
rents.

The night before they were to start 
little Gladys knelt to say her prayers 

usual. After her accustomed/pe- 
tilions had» been made, the mother, 
who was listening rather absent- 
mlAdedly, was startled to hear the 
little girl conclude her prayer with 
the exclamation, "Good-bye, God! 
We’re goto' to Belfast.''—1Ihe Sham
rock.

* * *
An aiheenrtrmdtided professor was one 

day observed waiting down the street 
with one foot continually in the gut
ter, and the other on the pavement. 
A pupil, meeting him, saluted, him 
with "Good morning, professor, bow 
ore you ?"
- "I was very well, I thought, " 
nonneed the professor, "but now 
don't know what là the matter with 
me. For the last ten minutes I've 
been limping."

* * *
THE ANIMAL HE RESEMBLED.
John R. Davis, Jr., 'tells a good 

of a Welshmen and. an Irlsh- 
who had a fight, in which

______________
lion. A-t the end of the third 
the Welshman waa out. When 
to ha looked through his awol 

At his second and said:
'Ow do I lodk now, Daiwy ?" 

"Like a lion," said Davvy.
"I don't feel like 'on. Did you ever 

see a lion ?"
"Yea, hindeod. Bill Jooee 'as ’u»!’ 
"Hit hain't a lion, men. Hit's 

Jackass "I"
"WdU, that's *ow you look !"— 

Youngstown Telegram.
* * *

BEING PREP A]
"Inidriving across the country 

from one towif to another In New 
Hampshire laet winter,” said the
Boston traveller, "I bad an accident
and was laid up at a farmhouse for 
a month. I was there whqn root 
Arthur surrendered. I read the
news in my Boston doily, which came 
to me every day, and just ae I hod 
finished the dispatches thq good wo-# 
man ol the house come In «to see if I 
wanted anything. I told her the
news, but she looked at me in 
puzzled way end made no reply. When, 
she withdrew 1 heard her say to her 
husband in the newt room:

".‘Silas, Mr. Blank aaye Port Ar
thur bias surrendered. ’

*' ‘What's that ?' he asked.
" ‘I dunno, but that's what he 

says.
" ‘Go back and ask him what it 

i».'
*1 hate to. Silas. He'll think we 

don't know anything/
" ‘Well, what you goin’ to do about 

it ?'
‘I'U get around to ask him to

morrow. Meanwhile, you’d better 
prepare yourself.' •

‘ 4Hoiw can I ?'
* ‘Why, you can go to work and 

bag up thirty bushels of ’taters, and 
if it's any news that’s goin’ to lower 
the. price you gat them into town as 
fast as them old bosses can, gallop/ " 
—Philadelphia Press.

DYING BY INCHES.

Bloodless Girls Saved by 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

Dr

Dying by inches—that is the only 
way to describe hundred» of blood
less girls who are slipping slowly 
but surely from simple anaemia into 

decline. They drag them selves 
along with one foot in the grave 
through those years of youth that 
should be the happiest in,their liVes. 
And the whole trouble liqs in the 
blood. Bad blood is the fountain 
head of all the trouble that afflict» 
woman from maturity to middle life. 
Bad blood causes all the backaches 

si deaches, all the paleness, 
breathlessness and despondency; all 
the heart palpitation, sickly dizzy 
turns and deathly fainting spells. 
From fainting spells to consumption 
is only a step. In nine cases out oI 
ten consumption starts from blood

less—and the only cure for blood- 
ess is Dr. Williams' Pitik Pills. 

They actually make new, rich, red 
blood, that brings the rosy glow of 
health to sallow cheeks, and strèngftft^ 
to every pant of the body. This has 
been proved in thousands of cases. 
Miss France» Peach, Welland, Ont., 
says "A couple of years ago my 
cocxtttion of health waa very serious. 
Doctors said that I had no blood— 
that it had turned to wader. I was 
unfit to dd anything for months, and 
was little more than a living skele
ton. I had no appetite; the least 
exertion would leave me breathless, ’ 
and I had frequent severe headaches. 
I wae treated by several doctors, bui 
|6ey failed to help me, and I 
completely discouraged. Then I was 
urged to take Dr. Williams' Pifck 
tolls, and in a few week»xfound my 
health improving. I used eight 
boxes in all, and was by that time 

well and- strong. I gained 
twenty-two pounds in weight, and 
never felt better in my life.”

What Dr. Williams' Pink pill» <Hd 
for Miss Peach they con do for ’every 

^ weak and ailing girl. They 
make new blood, and new bipod 
brings health, strength and hoppi- 

, > But you must be sure you 
h»V6 4*6 genuine pille wt«i the full

The Poet’s Corner.
MY HEART AND I.

'Dr. Williams' Pi* Pille tor v 
People." printed on the wrapper p

Enough! we're died, my heart and 1, 
We alt tied da the headstone ihua, 
And wish that name were carved 

for us.
Th» moss reprints more tenderly 

T$e hard type» of the masua a knife 
As heaven/» eweeti l‘fe renew'» 

^ earth’s life
With which, we’re tired, mv hear r, and 

I.

You see we’re tired, u«y heart amV3, 
We dealt with books mul tiusied 

may.
And ini our own blood drenched the 

pen.
As if such colors could not^ fly.

We walked too straight for fortune's, 
end.

We loved too true to keep a friend; 
At laet we’re tirsd, my heart and f.

H-dw tired we feel, my heart and I : 
We seem of no use in ibe world, 
Our fancies hang /gray a^di un

curled £
About men’s eyes .indifferently;

Our voice, which thrilled you so, 
will let <

You sleep; our tears are only wet 
What do we here, my heart and I ?

So tired, eo tired, my heart tod l\ 

It was not thus in that old. time 
When Ralph sat with jne 'neath the 

lime
To wa/tch the sunset from the t-l-y, 

“Deer love, you’re looking tired/ 
Ms aaîd;

I, smiling aft him, shook my head: 
’Tis now we’re «tired, my heart and I,

So- tired, so tired, my heart and L) 
Though now none take» mo on his 

arm
To fold me close and kiss me warm 

Till each quick breath end in a sigh 
Of happy languor. Now, alctoe,
We lead upon this graveyard stone, 

Uncheered, unkissed, my heart and I.

Tired out we are, my heart and I, 
Suppose the world brought diadems 
To tempt us, crusted with, loose 

gems
Of powers and pleasures? Let ît try, 

We scarcely care to look at even 
A pretty child, or God's blue hea

ven.,
We feel so tired, my heart and I.

Yet who complains ? My heart and I? 
In «this abundant earth, no doubt, 
Is little room for things worn out: 

Disdain them, break them, throw 
tfaqm byl

And if, before the days grew rough 
We once were loved, used—well 

enough
I thjnk we've fared, my heart and I. 
—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

* * *

YOUTH.

but

THE CONVERT.

TbB rive,-, rose and gold-™ olt^ 
days ^

At sunrise, too, it shona 
its glow

Seeme • goldax-pubtened ae the stream.
tha* flow '

From that greet heart eat 
Godhead's rays;

There 1. no change in all the daily
ways

Of this, hie life; Us, friends that 
come and go 

Are nearer, 'yet apart; they cannot 
know x

The rapture iif his soul where new 
peace stays.

He is the same to hurrying men that
pasa

In haste to daily work; they cannot

"Oh, dear, deed days, good-by,” 
she said,

"No tears or prayers or sigh» .of 
pain

Can wake ye into Me again.”
Away she turned with drooping 

heed,- *
Nor marked haw in the distance lay 

Her future like a crescent moon.
Welting to buret in golden bloom 

When some few ' night© had waned 
away,

"Oh. dear, deed days, good-by/ 
said.

—Theodosia Pickering Garrison..
+ ♦ *

CRADLE SONG.

Sing it. Mofther ! (ring it low;
Deem it not an Idle lay.

The splendid bloom upon a barren 
rod;

They cannot know—he goes from hi,
first Msss

The fullnees of hla hidden ecstacy— 
Ha bears like Simeon,, heart to heart, 

his God.
—Maurice Francis Egan.

* ♦ *
A PRAYER.

O Thou before whom storms are si
lent.

And ocean» vast from tumult cease. 
Take «this wild heart unto Thy keep

ing.
And lead it to Thy perfect peace. 

This heart, storm-tossed, enflaimed by
passion».

Soon tempted from the narrow way 
Jte very love too often leading 

14self and other» far astray.

Wrench it. Lord, from the senses’ 
thraldom.

Frcan pleasure» which it loudly 
■ claims.

From wishes, vaguely interwoved, 
And give it everlasting ainuv 

That from the tyranny of moment», 
Frôm doubt, regret, a/nd pain set 

free,
It may for once be without burden, 

And rest, at last, at last, in Thee,
•i * *

FOR THE DEAD.

Help, Lord, the souls which Thou 
he«t made,

The souls to T^hee so* deer,
In prison for the debt unpaid 

Of sin» committed hqre.

Those holy souls, suffer on. 
Resign'd in heart Mid will,

Until _Thy high behest is done,
And justice ,has its Hill 

For daily falls, for par dop’d crime. 
They joy to undergo 

The shadow of Thy cross sublime, 
The remnant of Thy woe.

Help, Lord, the souls which Thou 
hast meule.

The souls to Thee so dear,
In prison for the debt unpaid 

Of sins committed here.

Oh, by their patience of delay,
Their hope amid their paid,

Their sacred leal to hero awey 
Disfigurement add stain;

Oh, by their fire of love, not lees 
In keednees then the flame.

Oh, by their very helplessness,
Oh, by Thy own great Name.

Good Jesu, help ! sweet Jeeu, aid 
The souls to Thee most dear.

In prison for the debt unpaid 
Of sine committed here.
-J. H. Newman. $

O, for a tongue to utter 
The words theft should he said— 

Of his worth that was stiver, living;
«per, deed t
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àlso'. I was very much ] 
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* * *
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HeUowe'em. ^ ---------
yke more nieces. Why, yes, deer, I 
bave room for ever and evqr bo many, 
I hope to hear again from Winifred 

Amy MeO le a vww-rrwn^. — 
v<ry welcome ehe 1». 1 am sure we
would all like to see Ü» little tear 
drinking dog. M. Edna M. says at*; 
enjoys the corner. How funny sqf many 
little folks are becoming acquainted. 
Beei little cousine, too, have coroe 
together through reading the ldtters 
ln the comer, I understand. You 
cannot send too many letters, so 
write as often as you like.

Your loving
AUNT BECKY.

♦ * *
pear Aunt Becky:

I have received the True Witness 
and was glad to see such a nice lot 
of letters in tto corner. We are hav
ing pretty cold weather here; it is 
«vowing to-day. Wiimifred D. said 
in her last letter that Harold wished 
to know how many brothers T bavq.
1 have two brothers, Ray and John
nie. Ray is seventeen the 13th of 
December, and Johnnie is seven. 1 
must thank Winnifred very much for 
her kind invktaition. I would like 
very much to go to Frampton to see 
her, and would also like if Winnifred 
and Harold could come to see their 
cousins in Kensington., f* we would 
be glad to see them and have them 
spend a few weeks with us. I will 
now finish by sending my love «to all 
the little cousins. I remain,

Your loving niece,
M. EDNA M.

Kensington, Que.
* w *

Dear Aunt^,Becky:
As Edna is writing I will write 

also'. I was very- much pleased to 
see the leitter from my cousin in 
Framptotf, also send her my love and 
hope she will write again. I like 
very much to see Winnifred’s letters 
in the corner. Last night was Hal
lowe’en and we made toffee and play
ed games. The Hallowe'en boys were 
in and they looked very comical with 
their false faces. We have no school 
to-day, as this ÿ Alt Saints' day, 
but will go to-morrow. I will now 
finish by sending my love to all the 
little cousins, not forgetting yourself.
I remain,

Your loving niece,
WINNIFRED M.

Kensington, Quo.
* * *

Rear Aunt Becky:
We receive the True Witness end 

ilka it very much!. Hike to Nad the 
little letters In the ’True Witness. I 
live on a farm, and my papa has 
twenty-two cows, four horses end 
Ktae calves. I read in the fourth rea- 
*r leern geography, history, 
epelliEg, writing and aritlenatic. Sis- 
ter’B name in Wlhnifred D..ond we 
bave a cousin Harold. Scene tidok 
we muet be cousins to the little girls 
»l>o write to the True Witness. If 
tbey write us we will answer these 
letters. Aunt Becky, would you like 
to have two more niecqp ?

w ^ MARY B.
Warden, Que.

a- * * *
“•r Aunt Becky:
I)1 ttT. re0d leW" -,r«u Winnifred 

1 " “y «we tou. I hove „
*«d a^tJ ' tWeIve ‘«t™ old,
™ a.siater. eight years old. Her 
•«» 1» Mary Eveline. I . ate,

old- Wilfrid is going the
‘n IMerieVille « N®w Yfler's. 

nd I are going to the convert 
*” Seotemher. W, are going to'

mimic lessons next week Wo
tWJ^-e,X e^»=T- in our 

t « about a mils and

6ol thefamfly, I wan at 
1 and Quebec Oils year, hut 

wa la the nicest. I think 
floes now. Good-by a 

Your lovhfg niece.
' AMY McO.

BOBBY'S NEST.
■Mother," said Bohby Boy, when 

she kissed him goodnight, "I wish 1 
was a little bird and lived, in a lit
tle nest 7”

"lam'd this bed a nice little nest? 
asked Bobby Boy's mother. She kztekt 
on. the floor beside him, and put her 
head on ids white pillow. "Isn’t this 
mice soft Utile bed and pretty blue 
comfort, and plump white piUoiws 
nicer than sticks and straws and 
leaves and paper, woven together an 
thb robin in the little lilac bush 
makes it* little house ?

"Nob quite, mother," said Bobby 
Boy- "I want to sleep just one night 
in a/nest."

Bobbv Boy's mother laughed and 
kissed him good-might again and 
cuddled the blue comfort about him 
and smoothed the white pillows and 
Patted the yellow curls and told him 
to go to sleep. He lay thinking 
about how nice it was for little birds 
who didn't; go to' kindergarten, and 
had nothing to do but build nest® m 
lilac bushes. When hq did go asleep 
at last, he dreamed about nests with 
little blue comforts in them and lit
tle brass knobs all round the edge 
of them and funny pillows made 0f

Next day Bobby Boy was very 
busy. Hie mother found him build
ing a bird's nest in the closet, it 
was bigger than the nest in the lilac 
bu*. for Bobby Boy was five years 
°W, 11 was made of pine branches 
he had brought in from the woods, 
and the feathers he hart picked from 
an old duster, and bits of moss and 
Paper amd string;

Night came again., and Bobby Boy's 
mother tucked him m the blue com
fort and patted the white pillow and 
””*>fched °* y«>h»w hair and kisses. 
Bobby Boy good-night after she had 
sung a little "go-to-sleep" song for

Bobby Boy did not go to sleep. HA 
lay very wide awake, watching a big 
whit» moon shining through- the ap-
P^ta-ee. Bobhy Boy was waiting ,m
the house grew still, then he meant 
to go out; and build a nest in the ap- 
P^troe. When the house grew still 
Bobby crawled ont of bed. He put on, 
his little trousers anti stockings, then 
he pulled the blue comfort oil the 11b-

“d tiCd H *«*» » bundle. 
There were sticks in the bundle, ati*|

™“” “f, ****** ««I the feathers 
from the feather duster. Bobby Boy
TT* KiMto" and crept out on 
a utile piazza.

"Cheep weep, cheep weqp.

I; —   1-—’". —‘7 VUIV. 1U
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Bobby Boy through the branches. 
Hubby Boy didn’t fuel comfortable in 
his nest; a scraggy old branch kept 
pufüing hie head out of the way, 
so he turned around and tried to curl 
up in a new way, but another branch 
wouldn’t let him. It poked, into his 
bask. It began to grow very cold, 
and the wind whistled through the 
branches, and the moon stared at 
him and saidt "Bobby Boy, cou're a 
little goose, climb up the trqet and 
go 'to bed." . -

"I don't believe I like sleeping in 
the tree to-night,” sand Bobby ' Boy 
to tho moon. "It is too* cold. It 
will be lovely, though, when it grows 
warmer and I can eat apples all 
ndgbt."

You're a goose," said the moon 
again. “Go to bed."

"All right, sir, I will,”, said Bobby 
Boy. He begun to crawl up the 
branch that led to his room. When 
be was half way up he slipped right 
back, and slid away down into the 
heart of the tree. He would have 
fallen to the ground if it had not 
been for his shirt catching in a sharp 
branch, Bobby Boy was frightened-. 
Tho blue comfort had failed to the 
ground, and his hands were 'so cold 
he could hardly bold on to the old 
tree.

Father,! mother !" he screamed, 
"Come and get me ! Coma and get 
me !" s

He could see the lamp, lit in Us 
little room, and he heard his mother 
give such a cry it nearly made him 
fall from the tree.

■Bobby Boy !" cried his father 
"Bobby Boy, where are you ?"

"Here in my nest,” called Bobby 
Boy. Then father and mother climb
ed out on -the piazza. His mother 
was crying, and his father was bend, 
ing. down into the apple tree, but 
he could not reach Bobby Boy. Then 
everybody in the house wakqd up 
and a long ladder went up to the 
very heart of the old apple tree, and 
Bobby Buy crept Into his father's 
arms. He went to sleep in Us own 
little bod', with a hot water bottle at 
his feet and a hot woolly blanket 
wrapped about him and soft white 
Pillows under his heat', and the last 
thing he remembered' was the big 
moon looking at him through tho 
apple tree and saying: "Bobby Boy,

ask me to play for people at night 
site:- I've practiced ell day, it's just 
like inviting a. man who saws wood 
for a living to saw a little extra in 
the evening) for‘the amusement of 
his friends. Adela isn't very soulful 
about her music, you know, but there 
was point in what die said neverthe
less, and I'm never going to urge you 
to Write agaiil.”

"So that's it," laughed Lois. "Well 
if I don't do any bettor than I have 
the,last year, you needn’t worry. I'm 
tho worst correspondent in the world.
I shall think of a hundred things to 
tell you and to ask you before the 
week is gone, but thq trouble wit-h 
me Is I always have so much to say 
that I keep putting oil the letter un
til there's time to write a long one, 
and when I do get at it, I've tor- 
gotten most of the remarks I wanted 
to make."

<'Lois, here’s a plan proposed 
Isabel, suddenly. "lt> has just con» 
to mo. Will you take a good-sized 
envelope and address jt to me, and 
keep it lying on your desk ? Them, 
whenever you think of something that 
belongs especially to me, scribble it 
on any scrap of paper that happens 
to be handy, and slip it into 'Isa
bel's envelope.'

It needn t have any beginning or 
ending. You don’t say ‘My dear Isa
bel,’ and Your loving Lois' evenly 
dime you speak when I’m here. But 
if a play, for instance, suggests a 
thought you'd like to whisper to me, 
write it om the margin of your pr<> 
gramme during the waits. Do^ou

shops and pay a little higher price 
here, because they know that Simon 
Taft dotes the yery best work. 
takes pride in his work."

"I am sure of thaU"
'‘What makes you think that ?’
"Because of that «ne serftiment 

over his door. If he has that same 
sentiment in his heart, his worl» will 
always be the best. He honors his 
occupation."

"Well, he certainly does, if being 
thorough amd honest count for any
thing."

"It.counts for everything. Arid the 
man or boy whojs ashamed of an 
honest calling, dishonors that calling 
and will never do good work in it."

All pridt* is out of place whm , it 
nial*« one ashamed of on honest oc
cupation. It is a far worse form of 
pride «to va.unt one’s self because of 
success in a calling that is not hon
orable,

"Set your pride
In its proper place and never be 

ashamed 
Of any hornst calling."
—The Angelus.

the pope and the JEW!

- —weep, went a , ----- - Boy,
frightened little bird In the tree: then yo“ ^ a *°'osi Isn’t that lovely

1Wrter 'ram our house s.

I Will writs

War»l«v. Que.

Hflew away and screamed, for « 
““T'r “o™ »en a little boy
lookihg down into its tree whm Z

mean was jhromg, The apple tree 
za one “* branch up on the piaz-

Thara was the nicest place where 
the five big limbs branched out It 

juet big enough to hoW » lib£ 
boy s nest, and Bobby Bov hart 
thinking about it for a long UuJZ
h i“l 01,1 " tbe branch and, pot

"°Uad “• “O»** « he Z 
ho slid down tie banisters. He

Add He rope that was Wed to hla 
bundle, then he tikl down tie bZ

“tiZ,ho *rrt of ,he
creaked and groaned, and the
Z .6 StUCk *mmg «• branches. At 
laet I1® »a» down in the little 
"Xi he stood there foT-l , ’
breathing verv Wa mlDut®.

very hard. He pulled the
11 came with a 

doZ Z Mt knock«d him
down. It wee „ good y,.
w«® nice, firm branches liS a 
all around him. or Bobby Boy woZ
have , Hwi to tM Kroung°y^

m Zk tZ VZÜ to ***hia bemth
Z ' he ^ to build Ws

bed better then a neat in, tie apple 
tree 7"

T believe it is, sir," said Bobbv 
Boy, sleepily.

♦ ♦ •
ISABEI/a ENVELOPE.

"Good-bye !" said Isabel, art the 
Vialt" k"Please‘lto”'t write

"Don't write !" echoed Lois, blank
ly.

I mean it. Ever since I came I’ve 
been realizing, what It means for you 
to eit down to letter-writing after 
using a pen in your work all <My. it 
makes me think of what Adela Wil
bur told her mother one evening. 
She s a professional concert pianist, 
you know, and she said ‘Mamma, I 
want to be agreeable, but when you

It, was not as

♦ # * ' „ ® * *
Deer Aunt Becky:

®Vv time I read the Tn„
*** I notice that 
httw« tram the..

aa in the cloe^ 'tZ.*0 fcUlld 1 
tumhlert . - because things

t,iZL "T*-611 ' and a putt of wind carried 
"”d toothers away. n, 
l t s‘«y Put, and noth!

!§ to be made into 
comfort. Boby
‘ . » he

Suffered Terrible Agony
FROM PAIN ACROSS 

HIS KIDNEYS.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

PORM HIM.
“r**! «^”. Mr. M. A MMnals,

get the idea 7
"You may see something funny oo 

the car, or think somqthit/g serious 
while you're at luncheon dawn-town, 
and you can toll It to me on the 
back Of an old envelope. You ({light 
date the messages, but no other for- 
innlity will be allowed. Then, when 
ih* mwclope is -full, seal it up and 
send it off. I’ll do the same, and 
we’ll just see if we can't keep in 
touch this year without feeling that 
we have spent more time and 
strength than wq could afford in let
ter writing."

This was two years ago, and the ^ 

result is that the girl who was "thd I 
worst correspondent in the world" at 
that tirno has formed the habit of 
keeping half a doz™ envelopes, each 
addressed to one of her friends, ac
cording to Isabel’s suggestion; and 
not the least interesting point about 
It is that every one of these friends 
declares that the mall never brings a 
letter which compares ir delight with 
these packagqs of fresh everv-dtty 
bits from the life of busy Lois—
Youth's Companion.

♦ ♦ ♦
TO MY GUARDIAN ANGEL.

Sweet Angel, let mo cling to khco; 
Keep me from sin and oanger free 
O be thou near qje all the day.
Whether I work or rest or play ,
An® when the night falls, c!e,k and 

still, *
With gentle thoughts my bosom fill. 
When I my evening prayers have said). 
Stay close beside-my little bed;
Enfold me in thy spotless wings, 
Driving away all evil things.
Bdnisto all strange and fearful dreams 
Until again the morning beams.—
JJntil night's nameless terrors o'er,
I wake within thy arms once more. 
-Hope Willis, in Avc Marla.

. • • » 'e
A WISÇ BLACKSMITH.

"Set yout pride !
In its proper place and never b

ashamed
Of any honest calling."

Where do you suppose I saw theeé 
word® for the first time ? I sa* 
them In a place that gave them 
special significance, and that place 
waa -the shop of a blacksmith. Tiie 
words were crudely painted ln black 
letters on a bit of pine board nailed 
above the door of his shop. I was 
visiting in the neighborhood, kad I 
*airt to the fArmqr friged with whom 
I was staying:

blacksmtih

help for uttle ones.
lt is a recognized fact that babiee 
and^ indeed- all children—nccvl u 

medicine of their own. Mudical men 
know, too. 111 at most baby medicines 
do more harm than good—that most 
of them contain poisonous opiattp, 
that drug children icitol guioijicss 
Without curirfg their little ills. 
Baby s Own Tablets is a modem me
dicine for babies and young children, 
and is sold under- a guarantee to 
contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
It cures slon-Hch, bowel and teething 
troubles, and by Its nat'ufal, healthy 
action promotes sleep and rcqiosc. li 
makqs little ones well aaid keeps 
them well. Mrs. W. E. Ansel), Ayer's 
Flat, Quo., says: "I would advise 
every mother wilh sick or fretful chil
dren to use Baby's Own. Tablets, 
They are the most satisfactory medi
cine I have over tried, and almost 
magical in their effects.” You can got 
the Tablets from any medicine dealer 
or by mail -at 25 cents a box by 
writing the Dr.* Williams' Medicine 
Go., Brockville, Oat.

Mr. Isaac Jackson, of the well 
known i'itttourg men's end. boy a’ 
clothing firm, has just returned fi oui 
an extended trip to Europe. His ilia- 1 
orary included Borne; anti as soon 
as he reached the Eternal City ho re
solved to try to see Pope Pius X.

'When 1 contemplated including 
Romo id the European eltiea which 1 
intended "to visit," said Mr. Jackson 
'to a representative of tho Pittsburg 
■Observer, "1 mode up my mind to 
pay a visit to the Pope, il It were 
possible. It is no easy matter td 
obtain permission to attqnd- a recep
tion given by the Pope. Happily, 
however, I succeeded in being pre-

■it was on Sunday, August 6, the 
first Sunday of the month, that I 
wus accorded this pleasure and pri
vilege. A general reception was 
held by Pope Pius that day. I was 
introduced by a gentleman named 
/.imia Settimlo.

'Aly imprqssions ? They were vivid), 
and will never be effaced. Before we 
■ntered the Pope's reception room.
I was ikepiy impressed with tiio ap- 
IHMrancu of the armed . attendants, 
tho Swiss guards and tho pages, anti 
the Cardinals, all dressed in red 
damask. In the midst of those red 
uniforms and vestments, the Po|»e, 
droswxl in pure white, pres™ted a 
moet interesting figure, W'è nil knelt. 
There was a, benign paternal smile on 
Ins face as hq walked up so that wo 
could kiss his Pontifical ring, and 
thou, ho turned round, arid bestowed 
"lion us his Apostolic Blessing. No- 
Ixsl.v could take part to stieh „ 
solemn and Impressive ceremony 
without feeling considera'ldit emotion.
1 sh®n neW:' r°rgel that event in the 
Poisî's audience chamber. The idea 
the! it he Pope's face, conveys is that 
of Jilefy and goodness, and a lovo 
which embraces all mankind.

"Next day, accompanied cy'.t'hevoe 
lier Pin Fllipplni, one of the Pope’s 
courtiers, 1 puid a long visit 1o tho 
Vatican-, seeing all the priceless eol
ations, and - entering practically 
'■very hall and chamber in it except 
the Popes private apa-'-t-enls. Theif 
accompanied by Mr. A. Guedalin. ws ' 
Msiled St. Peter’s Cathedral and 
afterwards the, „f SL.Paul. where 
hrac ae„ ,« ,„dnli„g„ t,h„

J58 Pop,a Who HA-c occ.itsed the
Papa! See. They present a magnt-

mZ ÏTSZ'"' Th" °nB in ”l"'hmost Interest is token is that 
P<ypt? Llm,s. thte second Popo."

DONAHOE’S FOR NOVEMBER 
"President Roosevelt's Third Term 

is the title of an interesting article 
by Herbert Young in Dona^oe » Ma
gazine, in which be discusses many 
vital issues in national government.

Susan tia\i«n Duffy has a charming 
papei- on the celebration "Tbe Fete 
Des Vignerons" In Veveiy; and Beo- 
ti-ice Oulton writiîs of Thanksgiving 
Day in New England.

"Tho Autumn Drama" Is the sub
ject of the monthly dramatic review 
by the Rev. John Talbot Smith.
Philip J. McKenna itelle of tho or
ganization, of the Catholic Order of 
Forestort and J. Angus MacDonald hnBl‘h
describes the receat edebra-tion of remind us ttot ti, ? ' Wl“
the Golden Jubilee of St. Francis court are borne ” ° th® Pftpal 
Xavier’s College. in , by “wcral residents

Other notable contributions 
''The Ninth in the Civil War," end

SOME titled irishmen.
The death of Count O’Byrne, wheco 

devotion to the Irish National cause 
y«reOJ,i,n to the hearLS ^ “
People , Tipperary, where he rest 

I'd at hrs seat, Corville

in Ireland..v* wltpm toe majoritytre
Ltishmcd, We have a .duke 1he

"The Jolly Monk" the letter’ a tWI Mount Hat’ t Stacpo°Ie "» 
ly and forceful protest against the1 Dasterot de ’ Sa C°l"'t8' de

grossly insulting pictures exhibited i„ of too UoiTt,..! „ “°«RWli-Cerati 
show windows. , “L y,s Tan Em|'‘ro: de

"The Glamor of 'a Queen." Kv! w . ° states, a rlairo-of 'a Queen." bvIaM .... .-------’— a claim-Frances Maitland, is conehaM, and ! Curraghllore “T’3’ ^ P°wer nnd
"Not a Judgment" is reaching toe 1535. and c’ountot *° ^ ^

— kettm Ro^ Mwre ^ P1-

The Knight, of .Glin of Kerry are
holders of Irish hondltary ‘ titled

'Not a Judgment” ie reaching 
Anal chapters. Anne Elizabeth i 
O'Hare, in "The Interpreter" has 
firodured one of the best stories of 
the year. "To- Avoid tiro Curse.” by 
b™ Hurst; and "Four Kinds of a 
Wretch. ' by Marlon Bruno we, are 
other short stories that add much to 
the interest of the November number.

wh,le umoy ancient Irish chieftains 
are daimed by too représentât ivee of 

h«r holders, ,„cb as The Mar.Der- 
“t, The MacDertoott Hoe, The 

O Conor Don, The MacOilllcta^y *

aw thB -«^'iflah
of lanietry the Irish chieftains 

were elective, and rymirad torZ^

thelr C'a”' and the tit 
dM ^ deecend hcettitarily. Tn th

tt . «wadteento centurfra'Zz* fldeftoinrfee were mtrrcrolered t 
t^own by their holders r-
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not bo mad. ’ But be Is certainly un
masked. His declaration to work 
lor the abolition of Catholic educa
tional rights disclosed him id his 
true colors amply. But he wae no* 
satisfied. He bad to go> the .further 
and wholly unxfeceesary length of 
threatening Catholic electors who 
oppose him on principle. The threats 
of a weak man may be despised. TJ»

lw free/. Canada.
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wae some little time educe the ftrtt 
suggestion had come to him to «Ti
ber public life. It had appeared to» 
him a matter o< public duty, and fct 
wae bis duty to answer the call. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’» great aim in life 
had been to unite the various races 
and creeds of Canada. In him there

qporafing under this banner is the 
Orange party, that has never -dis
guised its principles. And It is the 
Orange cry after all «that is being 
used to-day to defeat the Liberals in 
North York and in tile new Provinces 
pf the West.

threats of a vindictive man may, 
however, be noted to some salutary 
purpose. Mr. Haul tain’a threats can 
have but one effect. They give a 
timely warning to alt fair-minded 
doctors of that new provtdbe, that 
Mr. Haul tain by personal temper tu
rn ent and prejudice is imsuitod for 
the responsibilities devolving upon a 
public administrator. A man who 
asks theft he be put in power blinded 
to every real and tangible interest of 

and saturated wholly*

Flour that give* half nourishment and
WORK OF THE BONA 

CIETY.
No more appropriate tti 

bo suggested this month t 
bers of the League of 
Heart then that of death 
month of the BBoly S< 
which our devotion is dir 
ly into the channel of affi 
«the departed, by prompt! 
procure for them the rich 
which the Church loves 
particularly at this pen! 
while she desires us to she 
for the departed, she wenr 
to exercise our wisdom in 
behalf, and so calls attar* 
work of this pious associah 
purpose is to Qpepane us f, 
when we are to be numfoei 
the dead. The Society 
putting frequently before tl 
its mcanbers by means < 
exhortations and various 
ercises, considerations cal. 
make that moment whit 
the end of our earthly car 
casioii no* of terror and i 
of confidence and hope, 
title of the Society is "C<* 
of Our Lord Jgsus Christ, 
the Cross and' of the Mo 
Virgin, Mary,, Hie Sorrowful 
a title which is dmcriptlvi 
manner in which we ah 
namely : with Jesus am 
and trusting in the blood - 
vine Savior and .the interC 
His Mother that whrjn we 
His Presence He will recel' 
nignly, and grant us, th 
deserving, eternal life.

double work to SgeA is not good flour.

Cheap and inferior floor gives the
breathed a pure-minded,

whbJe-aouled patriot. In our si after 
Province there lived a Frenchrspeek- 
ing race, who had been here before 
the English and whom the «moueroot» 
wisely permitted to retaln/*heir lan
guage and institutions. / Now a grave 
condition faced this country owing 
to recent racial agitations, and when 
Sir Wilfrid had asked him to join 
and help him, he had believed It was 
literally bis public duty .to do what 
he could (applause). Mr. Ayleswortih 
did not appeal for support on any 
merit of his own, but on the record 
of the Government. Twelve months 
ago North York had elected a sup
porter of the Government' What 
had occurred sirfee then to mate 
them wish to alter that decision ?

digestive organs double work and 
half pay—inferior flours contain in
digestible waste— _ f v*:
—-this waste must first be overcome 
by nature,—that means, extra digest
ive work.

Indigestibles destroy the nutriment 
of flour, therefore poor flour giires 
more work and less nutriment to the 
system.

Royal Household Flour is in a class 
by itself—it is.the only really pure 
flour—and it is pure because it is 
purified and sterilized by electricity.

In another column we give an ac
count of the golden wedding of, Mi. 
and Mrs. James McMemamin, highly 
esteemed members of St. Gabriel's 
Pariah. A golden wedding in ftself 
is not unusual, but this one wae par
ticularly unique, inasmuch ae the ju- 
bilarjane'

NOTICE
his province, 
with an angry and uncontrollable im
pulse, to wreak vengeance upcto a re
ligious minortty, is** political luna
tic. He deserves neither sympathy 
nor .consideration. The popular ap
proval of his dismissal from office 
cannot be too emphatically empha-

Subscribers will pieuse lake 
mettre tbal when tbelr year Is 
due and should Ibey wish to 
discontinue ihelr paper, they 
are requested te notify this 
•■ee. otherwise we will under
stand they wish to renew. In 
which css • they » III be liable 
lor entire year.

son celebrated the nuptial 
Mass and received' his parortts' vows. 
While we feel certain that none but 
feeling® of happiness filled their 
hearts on that morning when they 
made anew the vows which bound 
them, when but boy and girl, a half 
century ago, still there was an added 
joy, because it was the consecrated 
hands of their son, whom they had 
so gladly given to the service of God, 
which were extended over them * in 
priestly blessing. And could they 
have had better reward ? Mr. Me- 
Menamin, by hard wort» amid persever
ance, has made himself an indispens
able member of the prominent firm 
in whose employ he has sefcn fifty* 
years* service. We do heartily con
gratula* ei the jubilarians and hope 
tbev may be spared many more hep-

THE SAME OLD SPIRIT.

The North York, Ontario, bye-elec
tion in whioh Postmaster-G crierai 
Ayleeworth is the Government candi
date has^ developed already into a 
fight along religious lines. The To
ronto Globe declares that «the reel 
attack is made upon the Government 
policy of Catholic educational rights, 
which

—it is the most easily digested and 
most nourishing because it is abso
lutely pure.

The moment a woman puts her 
hands into “Royal Household” she 
knows it is a finer flour than she ever 
used before.

debate since the U.T.P. had been 
the school clauses of the autonomy 
bills. Within his

NOVEMBER 9, 1905.THURSDAY,
memory no sub

ject had been so unfairly debated or 
misrepresented. The Roman Cartlu*- 
lies comprise two-fifths of the popu
lation of Canada.

A PLEA FOR TOLERATION.
"What would you do," asked Mr. 

Ayleeworth, "in a township Council 
where there were three Protestants 
and two Catholics ? Do you t-hirpe

POLAND AND IRELAND.

The manifesto of Emperor Nicholas 
of constitutionalgrants full measure 

rights to the Finns and convokes 
their diet> within the present year. 
There is little doubt that, the right 
of «the Poles lb govern them stive* 

will also be restored by Russia. In 
this connection it is interesting to 
quote the following words from a re
cent editorial in the London Times:

“The demand for Polish autonomy 
is denounced as being tantamount to 
a dismembermant of the Empire, 
and it is sought to show that the re
formers thereby' proclaim themselves 
unpatriotic, if not downright trait
ors. Needless to say the charge is 
utterly baetieee. The Empire has all 
To gain and nothing to lose from a 
stimulation of national aspirations 
among the Poles or other civilized 
races inhabiting the confines of the 
Empire."

The Times’ editorial might really 
be mistaken, for a Nationalist com
ment upon the attitude of Tory Eng
land towards I refund. The Austra

lian Commonwealth resolution ini fa
vor of Home Rule, 
land wore substituted for Ireland, 
might answer for the subject of the 
Times’ commentary.

Hon. Mr. Ayleeworth in his 
speech at Aurora, approved not only 
in the letter and spirit, but once and 
for all declared in the bearing o^ 
friend and foe that hq gloried In. as 
perpetuating the traditional policy of 
the Liberal party. This speech has 
bad' a remarkable effect. The school 
question has practically beet» retired 
from the Conservative ulutfcnu 
whereon Mr. W. F. Maclean, of the 
Toronto World, is boss for the time 
being. Mr. Borden is not seen, in
deed! is no* heard of, save to be ridi
culed and repudiated1 by Mr. Maclean 
and his disciples. But as tlio Globe 

shows, the Telegram and the (.range 
press are using the school question 
for all it is worth tç defeat ihePosV- 
masfcer-G encrai.

nious relations between man and man
blessed years. it. the three were to say to «the -two:

'Yon shall have no rights; you- shall
A lull rirt..i .. nrlfL * — - L . jTHINGS WE LIKE TO HEAR eminent, not apologizing for it, nob 

on my defence in this matter. I come 
here and glory in it. It Is a proud 
thing for the statesmen of Canada 
that they should have courage and 
boldness in the face of that agita
tion to stand nobly and firmly to 
their position and say : *We will 
give to them exactly -the constitution 
which .Britain gave to us, and we 
stand to protect (the minority there.’ 
To-day we stand for Provincial rights 
as the Liberal party has edways 

'stood. We say now simply whet we 
said in 1896—the Provinces of the 
Northwest have declared ^hedr own 

Whether we of the Dominion

be put down with an iron heel, and 
you shell be treated aa you might 
expect men to be treated id the des
potism of

Gentlemen :
Enclosed please find $2. We 

preciate your paper very much 
the gqntle influence it has on 
children.

(Mrs.) B. FLYNN.

St. Anvthony’s parish is 
to hold a it.exister euchre ] 
proceeds of which will bo cl 
the purchasing of a carpet
•sanctuary. 1

different parts beirç well sustained 
by the full choir. The others who 
contributed to «the programme were 
the Mioses Henshaw and McKeown, 
Messrs. B. Jackson* J. Sla*t»ry, C. 
Mellon, C. Killorai^, Masters Percy 
Dunphy, W. Murphy, M. Cooney, R. 
Fennell, the I^yric Quartette, com
posed of Meeers. Murphy, Hamilton, 
McCrary and Norris, and seamed Mo 
Dermoftb and Wilson, as Pretoria^; W. 
CrummSe, ss Canada.

Next week's concent will be given 
by Messrs. T. P. Murphy arid Thos. 
Ireland, assisted by some of the

Why, surely 
There is bub one gospel to be preach
ed in such matters. Surely these arq 
circumstances which call for tolera
tion arid for liberality, and, speaking 
to members of the gree* Liberal 
party of Canada, I can appeal with 
confidence to that spirit of British

Next Sunday . afternoon • 
Patrick’s T. A. & B. Soct 

jhtid its monthly meeting, 
the nomination of officers : 
coming year takes place.

Dear Sir :
I have taken the pleasure to wiite 

you» about becoming a subscriber to 
yoiur paper, which I saw at Mr. 
.CasEhin’s, Crysler, Ont. I found it 
first class, and as I am an Irishman 
myself and came from the Old Coun
try about fourteen years ago. ‘ 1 
would like to receive it.

D. O’CALLAGTAN.

rights
The Forty Hours’ devoti< 

at St. Bridget’s Church on 
In the evening the Nocturrf
tion Society of Notre Dame 
vidtod the church aad helc
dal service. • • • ' ,

(Loud
cheers.)
SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN CANADA 

Mr. Ayleeworth reviewed the his
tory of separate schools in Canada, 
and in passing observed the*., speak
ing personally, as a Protestant of 
Ontario, he would prefer to see' all 
the children going Uj the public 
school, as in the village of hie birth, 
where they marched along barefoot," 
hand-in-hand, Catholics and Protest* 
anfta together. .Still, separate schools 
bad been established in Quebec for 
thq protection of the Protestent mi
nority, and afterwards were estab
lished tisdwhere for the benefit of the 
Catholic minority. The very people 
who now said the Northwest wae be
ing coercod were those who on the 
other side of the Atlantic cried out 
that there muest be no home rule for 

•Ireland because the Roman Catholic 
majority might ‘impose their rule 
on the Profteetant minority. Mr. 
Ayleeworth reviewed, the different 
views held rqspecbidg religious io- 

. struction in schools, and said that 

. the people of the Northwest had set
tled the* question for tiiemsetvee fif
teen years agoi, so far es they were 
concerned. Their system had been

majority.These are the fx*> 
tremists, who ard incapable of learn
ing any lesson either of expediency 
or wisdom in the school vf experi
ence. The more intellectual oppon
ents of* Catholic. education» have, 
however, donated a disguise that is 
neither novel nor effective. Mr. Gold-» 
win Smith, in his paper, the Weekly 
Sun, says the attack is not upon Ca
tholics or upon the Catholic faith. It 

and- the

agree or not, we pqrpetvate them, we 
support them, we will no* override 
them. Just tie one Province of Ma~ 
tiitoba eight years ago decided some
thing against the interest of the Ro
man Catholic Church, just ae we, 
the Reform party, led by Sir Wilfrid! 
Laurier, then said that the law 
should be maintained, so to-day we- 
stand for the law of the Provinces, 
aa they themselves htCve enacted it, 
bo be maintained and to remain their 
law, and we are to-daiy, as we have 
always been, true champions of Pro
vincial right» in Canada. " (Loud 
cheers.) %

ANNIVERSARY, SERVICE. 
Nect Saturday morning thq twen

tieth anniversary service for the late 
Reiv. Fattier Simon Lonergan will taka 
place at St. Mary’s Church.

Deer Sir : ,
Please find enclosed, one dollar for 

your valuable paper.- Pley.se excuse 
•tardiness in not remitting rn-lifr.

W. ;j. CHILLY.

On last Saturday morninj 
niversary requiem service , 
at the Church of Our Lady c 
lor the deceased benefactor 
lal University. Ray. Abbe 
secretary of Laval Univers 
brated Mass. The student® 
assisted in

if the word Po-

Deor .Sir :
Please find enclosed one dollar fer 

renewal. Wishing you every success.
' P. FORAN.

is upon the Hierarchy 
Church. Mark the subtle dlstirfd ioti. 
Mr. Smith maieje it in this style.- 

"Once more we must protest that in 
upholding public right ag&inst wrong, 
we are not actuated by any ill-feeling 
against the Catholic faith. The Ca
tholic faith is one thing; Papal and 
hierarchial aggression is another. 
The Primé Minister of this country 
has conspired against its liberties 
with the emissary of a foreign power, 
and a hierarchy under that Influence. 
He has carried through Parliament, 
by means subversive of th^ integrity 
of the legislature, an. unconstitu
tional measure subversive of the li
berties of two Provinces and» of the 
principles of our commonwealth. He 
is now, through hds créât urea in the 
North-West, trying to shut the gate 
of law against an appeal for justice. 
Such is the charge. TW» is the is
sue upon which battle Is joined. There 
is no attack on any article of the 
Catholic fa^th. Nor is there the 
slightest desire of withholding from 
our Ca*bolic fellow-citizens any right 
or privilege which the rest of us en>-

MR. HAULTAIN UNMASKED?

Mr. Haul tain has at last thrown of! 
the cloak of hypocrisy and*has mode 

an exhibition of temper and prejudice 
that stamps him unfit to represent 
the tier tors of a Canadian communi
ty. In a speech delivered at Cam- 
duff on the 3rd, the former Territo
rial Premier stated that if Catholics 
opposed him in the election they must 
be prepared to stand the conse
quences, if he should be retuftiod.

A more impudent -threat was never 
made by a public man in Canada». It 
is a threat that, only a weak and Ill- 
tempered politician could blurt out. 
But the news despatch goes on to 
say that Mr. Haul tain positively de
clared for

The Union Ste. Cecil® will 
toe Feast of St. Cecelia oc 
Nov- 19th. Solemn high ] 

«” mnK at the Church of t 
lo the afternoon s receptico 
•told in the hail of the Ae* 
897 norchaete# street, in 
log toere will 1* a banguet 

Hotel,,. 1

Dear Sir :
As my uncle, Mr. P. Hogan,fer is 

deadi I wish his paper be - ad 
dressed to me, so that I will lie a 
new reader to your very valuable’

Manufacturing
Jewelers

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB.

The concert held last evening wae 
under ttie direction of St. Ann’»: 
choir, arid prorved, a musical «tree*, 
the programme being enjoyed by all. 
The audience was a very large one, 
the spacious hall and galleries being 
filled. The chair was occupied by 
Mr. J. McCaffrqy. The solas, duetts, 
quartet tee and choruses rendered by

paper.
J. J. HOGAN

; requiem for cat

STRCBBE. v 
On Monday morning the p 

81. Ann's School ha4 a ;mui: 
»«erod for the repo*, of ;1« 
«ev. Father Strubbe. st 
bos'B' ch<*>\ rendered the mu 
Preesjvciv.

PERSONAL.
The Pope on Tuesday receive 

privàte audience Archbishop J. T. 
hamel, of Ottawa.

Buying from the
ifaeturur I»

• saving
who avail

of the
WEDDING BELLS.

BUESS1NO qf a 
On Sunday oft. 

«metery 0f at.' 
bernois vas solor 
■Ahbe Lussier, f, 

sermon wee

bookaçhoois. There 
is no question that he means public 
and Protestant as opposed to Ce- 
tholic schools. Why, then, in the

trick’s Church. ly ,alse P°Ht|cal cry has ever been 
reception was put bE,orc the T*"ople.’V 
the bride. Mr. GOVERNMENT’S RBCOBD CLEAR, 
reside at the "How a°.v regard for tmtin-

parents, Levai folnee* politician dr newspaper
i present, were ca” to apply to the Govern- 

iperit of Canode or to Sir Willrtd 
Laurier the apfthet df coercion it 

SWELL. «*“»** "F comprehension fcheers). I
aa M. Rosaiter, rome upon the record of the* Gov-

ue to
direct

saving

father J,

as wc hope
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i whoro it •H-H-l-M i | i l L-eve *»*««, ‘WMKOm,
]fIT,^*NATI0*At LIM'TÉ0the Grey Nuns, Guy «•leu* end beautiful country.

A vote of thanks to the lecturer 
hawing been proposed „by Mr, E. 
Hally, one of the founders of the as- 
so^iation, seconded by Mr. Jee. Mc
Mahon, President of the Society, and 
unanimously carried, the second part 
Of the programme was proceeded

A. D'j Fall», Ont!
:.OÜ£S'fi?^ 743 »
mt €*f® above Irate-

MONTREAL ANO NEW YORK ‘
_ Wee. Quick'a* Service
? Sïhi».Jd*ilfcrî«r.s."7”<Uj' »r.

Lv«. MONTREAL 
Air NEW YORK

*D*U;- 'DaUrw-rtSunli;;”'
L, f*ST OTTAWA SERVICE.
aw: teïftffli-a..

... ”*TT **CKET OFFIOEh
V.!VA1T*,*Lr“‘T,l-,fc*

• *«Sl.er BeeaveatareSftaMoe.

at the Asile Detroit
Xev. Àbbo H. J. B.

John of
,

fi
and la

LAW LECTURES FOR LADIES.
On Saturday afternoon. Judge K. 

th ee, dean of the Faculty of Law at 
Ixvval, gave the second lecture of the 
«ries on ■ law tar sisters, teachers 
and advanced pupils of the French 
schools. The learned lecturer held 
the attention of Ms audience for an 
hour while he explained the scope ot 
civil law. and indicated the great di
visions of law in general, giving a 
histoiy in brief ot the origin of o« 
Jaws, going back to Roman law and 
customs. Next Saturday the subject 
will be law as it affects the. individual 
and the definition of persons. Ladiee 
are invited to ansi at at this course. 
Which, is gratuitous, and wMch takes 
place at the Ecole Bourgeois, 400 
Plessis street, cm Saturdays, from

payable
scribe

ITEMS Of. INTEREST
WORK OF THE BONA MOBS SO

CIETY.
No more appropriate thought could 

be suggested this month to tbe mem
bers of the League ot the Sacr«*b 
Heart than that of death. It lathe 
month of the Holy Souls, during 
which our devotion is directed large
ly into the channel of affection for 
«the departed, by prompting us to 
procure for them the rich indulgences 
which the Church loves to.bestow, 
particularly at this period. But 
while she desires us to show our love 
for the departed, she wants us also 
to exercise our wisdom in our own 
behalf, and so calls attention to the 
work of this pious association, whose 
purpose is to çpepane us for the time* 
when we are to» be numbered among 
the dead. The Society does ed by 
putting frequently before the minds of 
its members by means of prayers, 
exhortations and various pious ex
ercises, considerations calculated to 
make that moment which must be 
the end of our earthly career, an oc
casion not of «terror and alarm, but 
of confidence and hope. The sub
title of the Society is “Confraternity i 
of Our Lord Jesus Christ. Dying on 
the Cross and" of the Most Blessed i 
Virgin-Mary,, HÜ» Sorrowful Mother,” ■< 
a title which is descriptive of the 1 
manner in which we should die, 
namely : with Jesus and Mary, 
and trusting in the blood of Our Di- 1 
-vine Savior and „ the intercession of 1 
His Mother that whqn we come into 
His Presence He will receive us be
nignly, and grant us, though ,uri- < 
deserving, eternal life.

Annual Pilgrimage to Cote des
QUEBEC TRAINSNeiges Cemetery, , UlAVE PLA 3E VIGENt8.45.rn,, .,oopm, -1*30 pm. 

Tarior or Sleep!,,g Car on above train.

OTTAWA TRAINS
To Suit Everyone.

LEAVE WINDSOR
|8.45 a.m

The annual pilgrimage of all the 
parishes of the city took* plaice last 
Sunday. JS at withstand^ the un
favorable weather, thousands as
sisted at the solemn service for the 
dead. His Grace Archbishop Bruchési 
presided at the ceremony, assisted by 
His Ldrdship Bishop Racicot, Rev. 
Canon Roy, Chancellor; Rev. Fathers 
Perrier, Vice-Chancellor; Luche, S.S., 
Lelandais. S.S., Duchein. S.S.. cZ

§10 10
ST. GABRIEL'S T. A. fc B. 

CIRTY
The monthly meeting of St. 

riel's Total Abstinence 
Society rbotok place »att 
immediately

T4.0M p.m,, *9.40 p.m ,
L®*VE PLACE VICER
t8-20a.ni., f5.36p.ro.

jDaily, f Daily except Sunday. §s

farl°r or Kleei ing Car,on all trail

Gab- 
Add Benefit 

Sunday
after high Mass. The 

date of th& religious celabrati-m was 
changed from January oth to the 
third Tunduy in, Advent, the new 
date being fixed by the pastor. Rev. 
Wm. O’Meara. The namihatlon ot 
officers for the ensuing year will lake 
place at the next monthly meetin'l

lsnor.nce ii vie.."-Socral".
“ Tll<l 10 Purity j, through know-

(led,.-"
The only booksof their 

kind in the World.

MR. AND MRS. J A MES McMENAMIN, 

Who Celebrated the ;r Golden Weddinc

On Monday morning, fifth 
the grand ceremony of the 
Jubilee of Mr. and Mrs. Jar 
Menamin took place at St. Gabriel 
Church,

golden

Books for Men
By SylvanU. Stall

“ What a Young Boy Onght to

“ Wbat a Young Man Ought to

“ What a Young Husband Ought 
to Know."

11 What a uu of 45 Ought to 
Know."

Mass was celebrated 
by their son, Rev. D. P. McMenamln, 
P.^ of St. Patrick’s Church, Bid- 
dulph, Ont.

Rov. Fathers O’Meara and Fahey, 
of St. Gabriel's, and Rev. Bro. Pru
dent. of St. Patrick's High School, 
and others, assisted in the sanctu-

airticlo of faith grounded not only 
upon Scripture, but also upon the 
jierpebual tradition and constant 
practice of all ages and nations since 
the earliest years of Christianity as 
appears from the unanimous testimo
nies of the Holy Fathers, the most 
ancient liturgies, and’ the most vener
able menumenits of antiquity both in 
the Greek and Latin Church.

The Old Testament proves the ex
istence of Purgatory. It is true, itv 
deed, the last sentence in the General 
Judgment, only mentions Heaven and 
Hell because these are the only two 
great receptacles of all men both 
good and bad for all eternity, as 
there will be no Purgatory after

Books for Women
Br Mrs. Bi*ry Wood Allen, H.D,. 
and Mrs. Emma V. A Drake. M. D-

a Young Girl Ought 
to Know.”

What a Young Woman Ought 
to Know."

What a Young Wife Ought

A£ the end of Mass Rev. Fa 
McMonamin received the renewal 
the marriage* vows of his pare 
and announced that through

St. Anthony’s parish is preparing 
to hold a monster euchre party, the 
proceeds of which will bo devoted, to 
the purchasing of a carpet for the
sanctuary.

What

Next Sunday . afternoon the 
Patrick’s T. A. & B. Society 

jhold^ its monthly meeting, at 
the nomination of officers for 
coining year takes place.

of Montreal, to Know."

a'Woman of 45 Ought 
to Know ”

Whataæxeœxcxœ

The Things that Ought 
to be Known

Told as they Ought to be 
Told.

me forty Hours’ devotion opened 
»t St. Bridget’s Church on Sunday. 
In the evening the Nocturrial Adora
tion Society of Notre Dame Church 
visited the church and held a epe- 
dal service. • • ■' ,,

it is aiso an article of our Holy 
Faith, that the souls who have gtpne 
before us, and who have -not dv- 
parted from this' world sufficiently 
Pure to enter I|eaven direct, are de
tained in am intermediate state until 

| lhcy are purified and rendered fit to 

etand in the presence ol God; and 
that those holy souls may and can bp 
ansi shod by the pray era and suffrages 
of the faithful on earth. The practice 
of this Catholic devotion of prayers 
for the Holy Souls in purgatory is 
an act of Divine Charity, and act of 
■the most sublime charity that man 
can perform on earth after the love 
of God Himself. This Catholic doc
trine glorifies- and pleases God, as
sists the holy souls, and1 helps us 
when, we cannot help ourselves. Bv 
it God is pleased and glorified, To 
all men He has said ; "I have loved 
you, with an everlasting love.” Then

in, an old cupboard. He had the ar
ticle photographed and sent pictures 
of it to .the capital. The Arohbidhop 
of Quebec has issued a circular to 
all the priosis of his diocese instruct
ing them to admit Father O’Leery to 
all the records relating to early Car 
nada for tiie purposes of research tor 
the Dominion Archives. This act of 
the Archbishop is much- appreciated 
by the chief o4 the archives branch, 
as it affords an opportunity to pro
cure information otherwise unobtain
able. A French work containing a 
store of interesting information 
ahont: early fortifications at Quebec 
was procured for the Archives last 
we<*. The. Work wee written by a 
French engineer, de Lory, in, tnt, 
tor thq French Goverrtrocnlt, but was 
dovor published. The original manu-

Price $1 per Copy, postpaid.
Descriptive Pamphlets sent on

application.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
2»-3 A Richmond Street West 

TORONTO,

On last Saturday morning an an
niversary requiem service was held 
at the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes 
for the deceased benefactors of Lae 
val University. Raÿ. Abbe Curotte, 
secretary of Laval University, cele
brated Maas, The students of Level 
assisted In

cannot Help themselves. In Purga
tory there is no confession to which 
they cod go for forgiveness; no 
Mass o/ which they can. avail tiiero- 
selvee. Hence they look .to us, they 
cry to us : “Have pity on me, have 
pity on me at least you, my friends, 
for the hand of the Lood hath touch
ed me.” We benefit ourselves when 
we help ffcbe holy souls. They will be 
our champions, our intercessors be
fore the throne of the Most High.

Cherish, then, a greet love for title 
beautiful Catholic devotion. But 
stop- not art desires. Be oarnqst is 
practice. Cotnimuoily pray for these 
poor souls, have holy Maes said for 
them, gain indulgences for them, 
aek Mary to help them, and place 
all your good works for them in her 
hands. Remember the* by doing 
so you glorify God. help the holy 
soul» themselves, and make friends 
who will pray for you. ‘ • Rememoer 
those that are in bonds, as t hough 
thou wert in bonds with them.”

The singing ot -the Libera by the 
students of the Montreal College 
brought ,tho service to a t lose.

The Union S4e. Cecil® will cdsbraito 
K of St. Coceiia on Sunday,
ov' 19th- Solemn hrigh Mass will 

B 8ung at Church of the Geeu. 
\ the aft°riK)on a reception wiH- be 
^ hall of the Association,

’ ^orcheste* street. In the avov- 
« livre will be a baoguet at the

REV. D. P. McMENAMIN,

Who Officiated at «the Golden Wedding) 
Ceremony of His Parents. j

this life either in venial sin or who ' yon, prayed 
have yet to make soma satisfaction and did you 
to the justice of God for those Bins They now s 
which have been forgiven by .the Sa- mente in P 
crament of Penance or by an act of power to re] 
perfqpt contrition. ’’Nothing defiled you: “Have 
can enter into heaven.” He y-ho on me, at U 
dies in venial sins which have not the hand ot 
been forgiven, goes <to Purgatory, arid me.” But 1 
must suffer therq till be has attuned fulfilled: ”o 
for thorn. Those souls also go tg> mind.” The 
Purgatory which have obtained the their goods 
remission of their sins, but -have not troubling 
yet "completely cancelled thq temporal abou t the f< 
ihmishment dim to them. It never ore

Who are those souls who suffer in Mass said f< 
p.urgetory 1 .They are those whom souls. It n 
we have known and loved on earth, apply an in. 
Many of them are our relatives: bene- good work |, 
facture and friends. How many of Is more, the< 
you may have the beloved father, or refuse to peg

; REQUIEM FOR FATHER 

STRtBBE. v
On Monday morning the pupils ol 

Acn’a SchonI had a le^Iem Maes 
,or «rose of -.he soul ol 

Struhha St. Ann’s 
, choir ,rendered the music to- 

PMrively. :. ' ’ "

and worked, wrth

Y. I. L. K B. SOCIETY CONCB1RT.

The farewell concert in the old hall 
of the Young Irishman's L. and B. 
Associatlonf-tolak place on Tuesday 
evening and was largely attended. 
Even before the appointed time every 
available corner bf the hall was filled. 
About 8.30 the proceedings were 
opened by the Preside* Mr. Je* 
McMahon, who, in a weii-cb'bem ad-

--------- ..«vi-iim.m, IB
greatly pioaAod thereby. When we. 
therefore, by our prayers and suff- 
rages, hasten their entrance into 
heaven, God is glorified.

We should practice this devotion 
for the sake of the souls themselves. 
What souls are in Purgatory ? If we 
except thq souls of children who die 
in their baptismal innocence, if we

.Blessing of a

0t Sunday oflt 
esmetery 0f sft
karnois was soior 
*6be Lussier, f 
The sermon wee 
"Mher Jean

martyrs who
present. - effusion bi

the fact oftube. Res’. Abbe Cor boil, presided '
at the monthly concert oi the pupils

Consider of the Belmont school, which
hold on W<

o* yen. «Nit* of
souls suffer* yot

Canadian r
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One evening aho w 
r",Ul stat® Of iDtoxi, 
w*lc street. Droggfc
*“ Jm8 I» a cell an, 

from her drunker 
“S the night the ga 

♦iwcing shriek proceed
!*“ No attention *,
w «utii sounds, it ee 

L?‘yde Prison *, 
«Suiting cry, «rid
l'11 Ie heed we» hal.v 
F®6 Sympatily. Jfqÿjg 
*“er,h> went to eond-l 
l"” *» receive s» hi

tacorpo».
Ha*. 1»,
Ales*,,.

lest Wed.
Director.

Preside,

iror, w.

Pine SrcreteiAmerica 1 work iry, T.r, and 
which

ng, for

to which hethe walk to
an exponentente considéré twice ;’8 T- A AND B. s0 

” on *•“ second Su* 
month in 8t. Patrick’ 

• Alexander street, « 
Committee of 
** hall on a.

who dolt la up steep and■hsw, 43 GUramont Street, Toronto, writ»*! VI
sire a return towhh to thaok yen for the wondwfnl rood Dr. daily butcher, baker

Wood’s Norway Pin# Syrup hoe does tor my Jostle music that lends dignity and 
bqauty to the sacred servifee of 
which It Is but an adlunct and not 
an Integral part.

FATE OF THE TOUGH YOUNG

lectingpose this quaint 111husband and two children. It is * wondAful
villagers gather

Surin» sough. We ere i
of U in the house"

Don't swept » substituts' for Dr. Wood's
BellTel.MsIiNorway Pine Syrup. It is put up in e

saa Centre Street 
Practical Flamber», Sat art Steasllters 

csTiams vivta,
Jobblaa Promptly A «seeded Te.

a boy stands on tiro street corners 
siiiokinylenrettes, using slang, bet 
coming an adept in «the finesse of po
lite swearing, making remarks about 
all tho women that go by. and tell
ing exactly where old Smith mimes 
it in five management of bis business 
affairs. He dotes on the appella
tions "June sweetener," "tough,” 
emit "peecherino," applied to him

BT. ANN’S Tof those who, ill at ease at home, are 
fain to seek an unimaginable con
tent beyond the horizon l|n§, ‘Tbe 
loveliest place in Europe.' I feel 
minded- to-day for a trip to Ireland, 
and «the place there which I shall se
lect is known as Old Kineale."

Established 1864,

C. O’BRIEN
House.Sign ana DecoralivePamkr

PLAIN AND OBCOKATiVR
PtPER-RAHm.

Whitewashing and Tinting Orders promptly 
attended to Terms moderate.

Residence. 7f$ Aylmkb Street. Offioe. 647 Dor
chester street, east of Bleary street. Montreal.

Mr. Anthony Comstock, the Strenuou, 
Opponent of Immoral Literature.

LAWRENCE RILEY.
PXiASTSIXlSlZl.
iuceessor to John$liley. Established in 1R66. 
ain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
I kinds promptly attended to. Bitimato* for- 
shed. Postal orders attended to.

i8 PARU STREET, Peiit St. Charles.biaiKi wny ne., of all the young men 
roundabout, should not have been ap
proached with that proposition ait 
least three days before anybody else

^BETTER THAN EV|R«^
are the splendid advantages offered la 
•very department of oar school—Tbn

of Toronto,
Tor quickly and thoroughly training 
yonng people to earn good salaries in 
business positions.. With 21 teachers, 
best equipment, up-to-date courses, 
modern methods and thorough system, 
we can guarantee excellent results, 

•■'■m entoloepe la a
AlRST”, wr-Wren..BNTKK AT ANY TIME 

W. H. maw .....PMaanml. 
YONCE------------- 1------------

““A. may oupe and deceive your 
iveet friends); you may elude the weitcb- 
ful eye of you r teacher, you may 
trifle with..’ the confidence of your 
Sunday School superintendent, hut 
you can't fool the business men of 
your town, when they have a posi
tion to be filled.

RO Streets,

LB A »N TWLBQBAPHY ABB, 
AC C OlTNTINe.

•BO to $100 per month salary as
sured our graduates under bond. Yon 
don’t pay ua until yoa have a position 
Largest system of telegraph schools fb 
America Endorsed by all railway ottria*. 
Operators «[warn In demand. Ladies also 
admtttwl. Wrue lor catalogue.

MOBoB SCHOOL OF TBLKOKAPHT, ■ 
Olncianati, 0, Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Os., 

Laetoeae, Wla., Texarkana, Tex.,

Make yourself fit to live, by noble 
resolves and holy purposes, and you 
will be rewarded with life, perhaps 
more abundantly than you ever en
joyed before.

Ban Francisco, Cal,

OHURCJH BBLL8

tinued it at Budapest. Front thorp 
ho sent word of Ms change of tan 
to Comstock* supposing him to be a 
dealer in improper picture», and not 
knowing that it was Mr. Comstock 
the!t had got him Into trouble. The 
American Minister to AustrWHun- 
gary was notified, and the publisher 
was farced out of Budapest.”

he is also a specialist In voice pro- 
*ictioi!( and many of the Cathedral 
and college choirs, both at Oxford 
and elsewhere, have been drawn from 
among Ms pupils. As a trainer of 
boys' voices, therefore, he will be 
specially welcome. The English press 
has for many years been unenimoaa 
In Its praise of Ms achievements TOt
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from Cork, end in «un hour you have
arrived at Old Kineale on tbe Irish 
coast, twenty milae west of Cork. 
The winter climate is mild but exhil
arating. so that every day I used to 
ait at my open window in my ahirt 
aleevce; and sky, earth and water are 
a continual mirage of magic form 
and color. The harbor is a circle a 
mile across. Round it the steep 
elopw of hills rise. Upon the south
ern slopes the little gray town Is 
boiltt the street# up from the water 
are rude stairways; others, ordering 
thsw» arc arcs of concemt.rlc circles 
The stone houses are ancient and 
crumbling to decay; archways with 
carved escutcheons pierce the centre 
of the facades and admit to an en
closed court, in the Spanish style. 
There are wide stone terraces, with 
tall old trees growing on them, deli
rious prospects of the old sleeping 
fort on the opposite side of the blue 
harbor, of the rolling mountains be
yond, and, on the west, pf the level 
lines of the modern redoubt, where 
the garrison sojourns. Down below, 
along the wharves, lie the fishing- 
boats of the people, or they came 
and go, with sunned or shadowed 
■ails, up and down the long straits 
which admits to «this still retreat tbe 
strong * A tlantic tides.

“Women walk thesq streets bare
foot, with the eyes, and black Spa
nish hair and graceful figures; there 
are no women in the world more 
beautiful. Over their heads they 
draw Uack cloaks that fall to -their 
waists, after the fashion of the Spa
nish mantilla. They are as chaste 
as they are beautiful. The men— 
ii.-hermen, almost all of them—are 
athletic and bold, deep-chested,raLeon- 
Umbed, skilled mariners. True sons 
of Erin, and yet their swarthy skins 
and the compact vigor of their frames 
recall the Spanish type. And, indeed1, 
there is historic reason for this SJpar- 
aish touch in the old South-of-Ire
land town.

"'Hundreds of years ago, when there 
was trouble in Spain, hundreds od 
refugees came to Ireland for safety; 
they built these gray old houses, 
they laid out these strange streets 
and alleys, and their blood still 
flows in the veins of many of these 
Irish folk. The Old fort, however, 
of which are related many legends, 
is not, I believe, their handiwork; R 
dates still further bad. into the ob
scurity of time. There was fighting 
here, when the Spaniards came; <i.wt 
later, James II. landed, fleeing from 
hi« foes. But all is peace and beau
ty now; and as we look down, in thq 
early morning, from the stone parer 
pet of the ancient terrace, the hol
low of the hills swim in colors of 
marvelous softness and depth; yonder 
fisherman, in a blue flannel shirt, at 
the tiller of his sloop, looks as if 
clad in amethyst; the dancing azure 
ripples are fretted with diamonds; 
the mists that linger in the court# 
and streets are like the steam of 
melting jewels; the dew or#the turf 
of the bare hillsides inluees a fairy 
iridescence into the green; and now,
** A*® leVel sun-rays define the con
tours of the garrison, stronghold, a 
line of scarlet figures, faint in the 
diet once, deploys along the parade- 
ground, and the clear notes of tbe 
bugle call out and swell and die 
away. 'Earth bath not anything to 
show more fair !'

“The climate is bewitching. The 
keen tingle of the nights, which eome- 
timee fringes the eaves with icicles, 
yields during the day to a fresh ten- 
derness like spring. Always it is 
raining in one quarter of tbe sky, 
while from another falls the sunshine.. 
Tbe white foam of the aqa 
•gainst the rocks end steep cliffs 
black as coal. Long roads lead 
away from the town to the Hill* and 
downs, tempting the pedestrian; af
ter journeying for miles, be sees far 
off tbe roofless gables of a peasant's 
cabin. Or he may hire a jaunting 
car, and ride for hours on Its ardu
ous back, conversing with, e native 
of delectable humor and manners.

(From the Ave Maria.)
One of the best abused men in the 

United States is Mr. Anthony Corn- 
stock, of the Society for the Sup
pression of Vice. He has endured 
more than is publicly; known for the 
cause which hq has so- much at 
heart. • But nothing daunts or dis
courages him—misrepresentation, ri
dicule, opposition, insults, threats, 
personal injury. He has uncomplain
ingly endured this for long years, 
sustained by the co-operation of men 
who appreciate bis services, end en
couraged to continue

for the day. They also buy thqir 
clothes in this way and may often 
be seen trying on bonnets, dresses 
and boots in the middle , of the street. 
From a scenic point of viqw all 
tiste have agreed that there is no 
place equal te La Frette between 
Paria and Havre. To the left of tbo 
village is tbe perk of Maisons Laffitte 
and facing the park is Sartrduville, 
while opposite lies the forest of tit. 
Gewnain in all its green splendor. 
To the right is Herblay, quite an im
portant place, whose church is visi
ble for mike along the Seine. La 
Frette itself has the quaintest vil
lagers possible. Many of them speak 
worse French than- those of the Midi, 
and it is an event indeed when one 
takes a jdurifcy up to the capital. 
They are thriftiest of the thrifty. 
Only a short time ago one of thq 
peasants gave his daughter no less 
a sum than, a quarter of a million 
of francs on her wedding day,* and 
another is to receive tho same 
amount on her approaching marriage. 
And yet this man, who must be 
worth 4.000,000 or 5,000.000 francs 
a* least, lives in a patched up old 
house and digs in the fields from 
early morning till late at night.

his laborious 
work by its far-reaching beneficial ré
sulta It is always gratifying to EXPONENT OF PLAIN CHANT 
hear of an advantage gained! by this ——
strenuous, ewer-alert opponent of im-. In sucuring th# services of Pro
moral literature. The following j feasor Harold Becket Gibbs to in------ ------ •vrau’ttuu^ AAOiUlU DtXAVL VtlPDS VO in
paragraph ia from a New York news- troduce tiro ;Gregorlan chant Into#St, 
paper which at times has manifested | Mary's Cathedral, Coving-ton, lit

"Yonder comes the ships, from the 
four quarters of the globe, plunging 
with their taut sails, or steamite 
straight ahead with the plume ol 
smoke drifting far behind, here caper 
the bold little Halting craft; and Irom 
the left come down the outward 
bounders, with all the world before 
thorn, where to choose. For cen
turies the kqele of commerce, 
and adventure had passed this point!; 
the caravals of Cabot- and Hudsotx 
the rovers of Frobisher and Drake; 
the remnants of the Armaria ot

decidedly unsympathetic attitude 
toward Mr. Comstock:

“The picture post card craze has 
inspired some of the publishers of 
Continental Europe, with a business 
instinct uncurbed by moral consider
ations, to make a strong effort to 
flood the United States with cards 
that ore popular with a certain class 
abroad. Anthony Comstock', of the 
Society for the Suppression of Vice, 
said yesterday that he had put a 
stop to much of this sort of traffic 
by working against the foreign pub
lisher in his own city. Recently a 
publisher in Amsterdam woe suspect
ed of supplying dealers here. Mr. 
Comstock, using another name, and 
pretending to be a dealer, wrote to 
the publisher for a lot of corde, arid 
got them. Then he puit the case be
fore the State Department, which 
notifiqd the American Maifieter to 
Holland, who informed the Dutch au
thorities that the publisher was vio
lating the American postal and other 
laws. The publisher was invited to 
leave Holland. He did so, but he 
took bis businqse with him. and com

ité v. Bishop Maes nas conferred a 
favor not alone on Ms own congregïu- 
tipn. but ou ali the other cities 
which Professor Gibbs expects * to 
visit while in America. Professor 
Gibbs has already arrived in Coving- 
ton, amid has taken up his work with 
the Cathedral chodr. Mgr. Brossart 
was fortunate enough to bear of Mr. 
Gibbs through the Very Rev. Dam 
Mocquereau, probably the greatest 
living amthority on Gregorian music, 
and who is now exiled with the Sa
lesmen Benedictines in the Isle of 
Wight.

Professor Gibbs is English by birth, 
and up until a few years ago, when 
he became a Catholic, was a member 
of the Anglican Church. For twelve 
years Or more he has been working 
with and for the Soleemes Congregat
ion of Benedictines, in the interest 
of the Gregorian chant. Almost everv 
county in England has been the sceoSe 
of his labors and bis reputation as a 
musician, is one of the highest. At 
his home in England Professor Gibbs 

given many pupils to the musical 
world, both sacred and secular, far

m
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"When I ...................
time in DuMin; while 

«visited a certain convent of 
tbfc request of a friend who 
Native there. The mdther 
was an English laxly—very 

.like, practice! and cool; ho 
it would be an impose 

guspect her either of emthue 
extravagance. With grqat 1 
was ilhown through tbe„vart( 
of the institution—lar®9 budl 
voted to laundry purpo 
where numbers of yckmg woj 

deployed under the watchfi 
the Sisters. After seeing t 

I was conducted to the lit! 
^ary some* distance off. 
through this quiet, humble 

j>lace of the deaik with the 
marked only by lititleJcroeeee 

•ventuaJ simplicity. I did no 
1 -that the superior was leadin 

new-made grave, it was 1 
; one of a long row. and its fr 

Jaw clay told that it was v< 
centiy made indeed. Standi 
side it, sho told me a tale 
end terrible, yet consoling, 1 

<motry of which, as I said, wi 
4eave my heart. In the quiet, 
of-fact way that compels be! 
began :

“ ‘In that grave lies the bo 
.poor girl whom we buried a - 
*wd ago. She has boon 
twelve years, and was one. of - 
workers—the most skilful ire 
ted, although she was totall; 
I believe ahe is a saint with ' 
•day. I will tell you her hisrtc 
did not know her parents, t 
the adopted child of some go 

iple of the city, who cared fo 
instructed her and brought 1 

| 'with parental affection. Th 
girl was a model of virtual ei 

j -eepeciaJly devout to the Moti 
God. She lorved to call the 
Virgin her mother. When sh 
about eighteen, passing throi 
tity on some errand, -she wa 
tained at a street crossing 
enough to receive tbe insolqn 
of some officers who were p 

■and to hear tho exclamait ion- < 
; f'Look at that girl's 'handsome 

It was only a moment’s work, 
’fixe poisonous dart entered 
into that guileless soul. “Hai 

she muttered to hetr& 
| know I had handsome

When she returned to her rocn 
; consulted her little mirror, aiw 

dwelling heart, said to herself 
was right; -they aW handsome 
Ï was blind not to know it be 

! it now, and others shall 
1t, too."

“ ‘From that hour a^t 
[ came over her. Love c 

love of dress—vanity—1 
•kp by step; she san 

I te another; she t
f of the vilest kind. 

K cast her off, and then 
■ frown her shame and g 
| Staggering through the 
I % out curses, ahe beca 
I tod abhorred name for 
| *ttotly arrested and in 

sunken brawls, the wrt 
j «re seemed lost to all 
j and, more like ben
I ***• dragged out a h
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rcy only pleaded: 
my Son.!'

seemed to me," the penitçpt 
"that there was silence in 
I felt as if I were suspended 

over hell by a single hair, 
my Judge say: 
sake one more trial, 
with a wild 
then, mother; 
every limb;.

‘One more
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And I awoke 

shriek. I was sober, 
; a cold sweat was on 
The prison cell was dark 

enough, bot I knew I was awake, and 
that God had boon there. WheA 1 
collected myself enough to think, I 
went back over my life, sin by sin, 
year by yea: until I reached thé bo 
ginning of my fallflHMHBi 
of vanity, caused by the words of 
officer in y»e street- 
handsome eyes.!' “ |
back and pierced my heart like red- 
hot Iron. I screamed aloud In my 
bitterness, and, with the strength of 
horror at my folly, I tore out my 
eyes with my lingers and flung them 
from mo ! You know the rest, mo
ther. Pity mh, and pray for me. I 
go again before my Judge, but the 
dear Mother of Mercy will he with 
me, and in humble trust I ding to

It was the sin 
an
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tib St.j
Isvier's years ago by a ylsltor who J 
we ntixt to eye witness to tile lnrl-| 
yeet, recorded The visitor sal* 

.■When I was id Ireland I spent! 
time la Dublin; while there 11 

listed a certain convent of nuns at I 
request of a friend who bed are-j 

jetive there; The mdther superior I 
vas an English Lady—very business-1 

•like, practical and coni; so much sol 
,h,t. it would be an Impoeslbility Pol 
„,pect her either ot enthusiasm og| 

extravagance. With great Undnees I 
VSS shown through the.various parts 
et the institution—largo buildings de
voted to laundry purposes, etc., 
where numbers of yoking women w 

; deployed under the watchful eyes 
ef the Sisters. After seeing the house 
I was conducted to the little 
gory some* distance off. Passing 
through this quiet, humble resting- 
place of the dealt, with the mounds 
marked only by Ildtlelcrosses of com 
ventual simplicity. I did not notice 

. «hat the superior was leading, me to 
I a new-made grave, it was the last

__3 of a long row. and its freeh, yel-
1 -low clay told that it was vqry ro- 

centiy made indeed. Standing be
side it, she told me a tale etrange 
and terrible, yet consoling, the me- 
mory at which, as I said, will never 

.leave my heart. In the quiet, matter- 
of-fact way that compels belief, s 

1 began :
1 ‘In that grave lies the body of 

.poor girl whom we buried a day or 
I two ago. She hae been with us 

twelve years, and was one. of our beat 
workers—the most eddlful trôner we,

; had, although she was totally blind.
1 believe she is a saint with God to
day. I will tell you bar history. She 
did not know her percute,, but was 
the adopted child of acme good peo
ple oi the city, who cared for her,
1 instructed her and brought her up 
'With parental affection. The little 

I girl was a model of virtues and was 
•especially devout to the Mother of 
Bod. She lowed to call the Blessed 
Virgin her mother. When she wee 
about eighteen, passing through .the 
•city on some errand, -she was de
tained at a street crossing long 
enough to receive the insolent stare 
of some officers who. -were passing;

I and to hear the exclamation of one: 
j fTjook at that girl's handsome eyes’

It was only a moment's work, but 
I the poisonous dart entered deeply 

into that guildes» soul. ' Handsome 
eyes !” she muttered to lierselt. ‘T 

J didn’t know I had handsome eyes."
When She returned to her room she 

J Consul tod her little mirror, and, with 
•welling heart, said to herself: "He 
was right; -they si's handsome eyes 1 
! was blind not to know it before. I 

■ *®ow !t now, and others shall know 
Tit, too

From that hour «^terrible change 
j «me over her. Love dl admiration.

love of dress-vanity—led her away 
; ««CP hy step: she sank, from one 
[ *ptl to another; she became a tin 
I uer ot the vilest kind. Her friends 
I «et her off, and then tile tried to 
I drown her shame and guilt by drink. 
F Staggering through the streets, po 
I '°® oufc cur«=. she became a Know 

«d abhorred name for infamy. Coti- 
| ntantly arrested and imprisoned la 
.«nmkeir brawls, the wretched trea- 
J t"re Stomed ‘oat to all human influ- 
|«ce, end, more like beast than , 
j dragged out a horrible ext

guietly. “I am ready; I deserve far 
mewe punishment than 1 can receive. 
You must lead me, for, you see, I ain 
blind !"

“ "The sight of that pale, awful 
face, with its sickening wounds; the 
streams of blood oil her long hair, on 
her garments, on her clasped, hands, 
appalled the rough men. They gazed 

j in speechless horror. At last one of 
them found voice to say: "Girl, who 
did this to you ? How did it hap
pen ?" "I will tell you nothing," 
said the prisoner; "lead me out.’ 
The prison officials gathered around. 
Questions and threats followed, to 

|no effect. There was only one ana- 
w^r—"I will tell you nothing— T will 

: t®ll you nothing. Make my sentence 
as severe as you can. I deserve it all, 
and far nfore.

“ ‘At last the prisoner was brought 
l»efore the judge, who had liàtqnad to 
the story with manifest annoyance 
His stern and severe examination 
elicited not the least information, 
only the humble words: "I am deeply 
guilty; you all know my crimes. 
Treat me with all the severity you 
can." Refusing the services of a sur
geon, she only staunched the blood 
that flowed from her frightful wounds 

| and baffled all the curiosity of spec
tators by the constant reply: “I have 
nothing to tell. I am deeply guiRy. 
May God have mercy on me !"

'There' was an awkward pause 
in the learned court. The prisoner 
was perfectly sane, and there was a 
sort of majesty about her that awed 
those present. Without doubt this 
was a case fitter for the; halls of a 
reformatory than the cell of a jail. 
So at last the judge decided to send 
her here. We placed' her in the hos
pital and carqd for her. No one 
.questioned her; po one referred to 
her sad past. When her wounds were 
healed she begén to make herself use- 
fyl even in her blindness, so -- that 
before long every ode was arfxioue 
to have her services. Hor life was 
the most silent, the most holy, the 
most prayerful I have ever seen. Be
ing blind, she could be observed at 
all times, and for twelve years she 
haa given us such an example of sanc
tity that we counted her presence a 
blessing to the house, and her lobe 
will be one that can never be repair-

" <Ber test, iUnless,' continued the 
superior, ‘was brief. The night she 
died we were al\ with her. She called 
mo with a strong voice and said : 
•"Mother, I have^iever spoken to any 
one of what happened to me the nfgfrt 
I lay in the prison, twelve years ago.
I want .to tell ^vou before I die, that 
you may let eivqiy one know of the 

M»cy for, her 
hUdrec. When thé offleora 

oo the bed in that prison 
. stopid with drink, add
t-’--- a-- * ' ijj

furs,
WINTER 1$ COMING, COLD WERTHER IS HEARING.

and you will be asking yourself what kind of Furs to buy.
Why not do so now ?

,, Stole-Boas, Stoles, Pelerines, Victorines, Four-in-hands 
tne latest novelties—of all descriptions. For the month of 

^November they are the articles'most becoming to wear with fall 
costumes or jackets.

Our assortment is immense and varied. »
•You cannot hesitate—all furs are fashionable—all furs are 

worn, a ou only have to make your choice—our models surpass 
m elegance the most fastidious tastes. ”

°ur Rrices Suit oil Purses, We are Creators of Fashion.
THE FAOH'ONABLE people buy their purs from us.

Furthermore, Buying all OUR FURS FOR CASH
m the largest and best markets of the world, and also direct from
fnrfPQe/S’ WG a Position to secure the finest of the finest
lurs at prices which permit us to give you for the same money

40 Per Cent. Better Value
than you can get elsewhere.

RELIABLE HOUSE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CHA5. DE5JARDIN5 ET CIE.
1533-41 St. Catherine Street THE KINGS OF FURRIERS.

muimm

itor ‘handsome eyes’ almost proved to 
be the loss of her immortal soul; who 
repented and, through the sweet Mo
ther of Morty, fchutnd eternal happi
ness at last."—S. M. A., in St. 
Xaviet's Journal.

USED MEN AT the office
. ,p WOMEN IN THE HOME 

CHILDREN AT SCHOOL
AND Every day in the week and 

T|DP|\ every week in the year men, 
I iKLU women and children,feel all 
/*\l !T ue®4 up and tired out.
UU I The strain "of business, the

cares of home and social life 
and the task of study cause terrible suffer
ing from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modem 
“high pressure” mode of life'm this age 
soon wears oat the strongest system, 
shatters the nerves end weakens the heart 

Thmtmnde find life » burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the system 

- ses nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
—voue prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
irregular pulse, smothering and sinking 
spells, etc. The blood becomes weak ane 
watery and eventually causes decline.

Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve

2BMD ONLY $3.98

own
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OLDEST RESIDENT OF 
, LAID TO REST.

(An Occasional Correspondant.)
the oldest 

dis-:
Cunningham,

On Oct. 16th,
Irish Catholic resident of this 
triot, Mrs. Mitchei 
aged 97 years, passed to her reward. 
The deceased' lady was a native oi 
County Armagh, Ireland, and 
to Canada with her husband in 1842 
and- settled in Vinton, Que., where 
by their industry «they succeeded in* 
making for themselves and their fa
mily a comfortable home in which 
they lived till the «time, of their de
mise. She enjoyed good health and 
retained all her faculties to the

to, and
for 1» originated

■BHHHJV

mm

iNuesSelws

There has been a noticeable aw al» 
ening among the good folk, criticized 
in our recent letters to the True Wit
ness. Harmony among the elements 
is an assurance of no storm, 
storms are such dreadful things that 
they should bo averted at any coat. 
Never mind the usurer, said the bi
got, the poor usurer is only trying to- 
make a living, arid does no* ask 
mm *o come to’ him, but treats with 
those who vu me unsolicited. Why 
tala about unfairness or îeligioue 
lines said the usurer, when we see 
such noble and unselfish example 
given by our Mayor, who is not oi 
our. creed. Protestant generosity is 
proverbial here, and even if they do 
reserve most of the best positions for 
themselves, is It nut because they 
are so much ^superior in intellect, b«r 
tdneee, etc. Congratulations on your 
fearless spirit and broad-mindedness, 
Mr. Usurer, says Mr. Bigot, and 
may I no*t be permitted to felicitate 
you on your outspoken advocacy of 
the rights of men in money business, 
says Mr. Usurer. And here comes 
Mr. Sycog>hant, so good' and so kind 
to all of us. He is orie of the most 
obliging fellows I ever knew. He 
always washes my feet and thanks 
me for the privilege when he is done, 
says Bigot. Oh, yes, he is kind to 
me, «too, and has ofrten vindicated my 
honesty, says Usurer. Hereupon 
Sycophant enters he cries out, Wor
thy and noble philanthropist*, I come 
to teR you the mean things said 
about you by an intolerant, people, 
and when I am finished I shall thank 
you with all my heart to bq per
mitted to shine your shoes for the 
euchre party. Euchre is so nice and 
so intellectuel, and «then the waltzing 
after it is so classy. Now, then, 
dear philanthropists, go to the eu
chre party, for I have heard sounds 
like thunder and I fear a storm. Do 
go and these wicked critics will have 
to be silent. e

Well, it is pleasing to know that we 
are effecting something. We have a 
new Catholic doctor. We have no
thing) to say about him yet, as we 
are not acquainted with him. His 
name sounds well, and if he is true 
to its good old traditOBs we feel 
that he will be a very desirable ac
quisition. One of our banks has 
taken the hint and1 has •taken a re
spectable young) Freocb-Canadian Can 
tholic on its staff. This is at least 
a progressive move and an honest at
tempt to meet fairly our Just com
plaints. This, however, is only a 
beginning. Excuses are of little ac
count, however, for past methods.

The Post last week had a compli
mentary notice of Dr. Costello's ap
pearance in our town. This is jaro- 
grees again. As we remarked last 
week, we may remarl» again, we 
generally as a whole get what we de
serve. It is our duty to see to our 
own interests in these and all other 
matters, where we are suffering from 
unjust ostracism, to wage an unre
lenting warfare against the bigote, 
who treat us thus. We have worked 
a little to have injustice in political 
circles cease and have fopgotten «that 
there are a multitude of other spheres 
in life where we French and Irish 
Catholics are bqing excluded from 
chance and opportunity because of 
our faith and because of our coward
ice. Let us probe tAieee matters and 
call attention to thesç banking in
stitutions both here and elsewhere, 
it is possible we shall do them a 
service by noticing them in this way. 
Free Mason ldtigqs have too much 
control in many important walks of 
life, and yet these lodge-fellows 
tremble when the search-light of in
vestigation is turned upon them and 
their shady mqthods.

The usurer, as we remarked before, 
has scruples about robbing, except 
when he can do it legally. He does 
not mind a particle whether Pilate 
washes his bands or not so long as 
he passes sentence on «the victim'"'ll* 
multitude them, having looked in 
cowardly silence on the villainy of

or parts resting on the golden sands 
of the generosity of the “separated." 
A story is told of a priest who once 
captured Satan id jthe shapq of a 
horse and made him draw stones to 
build a church, and knowing the 
strength of the old) fellow he loaded 
him very heavily and made him do the 
work quickly. The priest got great 
praise for the despatch and prompti
tude with which ho managed the 
work. Afterwards, however, the 
stones crumbled away and the church 
fell down. The priest felt very sad 
over tiie misfortune, bub an angel 
came and reproached him, and said 
to him, "you had plenty of horses 
and the willing, hands of men and 
these were there for you «to use, but 
because you wanted your own name 
praised you took advantage of Sa
tan's superior strength.. Go now and 
build again v. jlh the aid that God 
has given you, more slowly but more 
substantially." He did so, and .the 
church stood. Of course wg would 
not for a moment compare the 
Mayor of Buckingham to Satan. He 
is a worthy citizen. Nevertheless 
there is food for reflection sometimes 
in these old legeeids so innocently 
told.

Monopoly is still clinging to its 
struggling victim, and poor dear old 
Buckingham is bleeding to death. Oh 
all ye small towns and villages that 
still enjoy your freedom and have 
within your gates honest competi
tion, watch and guard against this 
accursed monster of our age. Learn 
from us a lesson ere it is too late. 
Brethren of the household of the 
faith, come and help us in the good 
work' of vindicating our own. Wo 
care not what your race or your 
tongue. To guarrel on these scores 
is the height of folly. Close up your 
ranks, and the day after we have 
won our final and complete victory 
over the enemy we may then be in a 
poeitioif to consider standing in our 
own ranks.

OWEN AN SAGART.

.. -m.

Jas. Walsh, of Htochtobrcok.
D. Kaee, of Mount Pleasant, Mich., 
and Misa Finn, the youngest member 
of the family, who assisted her mo
ther in the care of thqir loved one 
through his illness. * |

His funeral service was celebrated 
by Rev. Father Gilbeult, P.^P , in 
the parish church of St. Joseph of 
Huntingdon, at the qrection of wbidy 
churoif the late Mr. Finn was chair
man of the Building Committee, and 
trustee for mariÿ years. The funeral 
was onq of the -largest seen in this 
church/as all classes and creeds were 
represented, to pay a last tribute of 
respect To one of Huntingdon's best 
citizqns. He was a subscriber to the 
True Witness for many years. R. I. pi

When
Herat silk, 
advertised 1 
and no owe i 
vices had any 
price. But the 
many people were J
ance of its really yoncterful pro
perties because they refused to 
risk the outlay that 75c a yard 
would mean.

The story of how we practical
ly introduced it to so many 
thousands of people in Montreal 
is now well known. To-day we 
are selling it fit Me a yard— 
this taffeta that cannot be torn 
—that has rio thread in it that 
is not pure silk—that “Hcrca" 
once 75c, now with us onlÿ 45c

New White Beaver Hats.

LIMERICK THE MOSS-GROWN.

Somebody has been trying to mo
dernize Limerick, Ireland^ says the 
Electrical World, but the staunch 
old burghers of that corporation 
promptly squelched the proposed van
dalism. On «the occasion of a recent 
meeting held to consider the project 
of a street railway system, opposi
tion bands paraded the streets, head
ed by «the local cab drivers and work
ingmen, who played outside the 
council chamber to emphasize their 
opposition to the scheme. Counsel fotn 
the ’ Great Southern and Western 
Railway was also there to object on 
general principles to anybody else 
having any rail traffic. The scheme 
was overwhelmingly voted down. Li
merick has a population of about 
40,000, which either walks or pays 
a generous cab fare, and evidently 
gldriee in its servitude.

We will show a number of 
beautiful new white Beaver hat® 
jüst received from* New York, 
finest quality,- long heavy nap, 
newest shapes, including flops— 
wo have reason to believe these 
will be scarce this season. We 
have a number also in polq blue. 
At $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50.

$1.50 Ladies White >
Underskirt* $1.19.’

Made with good English cot
ton top, eleven inch frill of good 
embroidery in several prettyx 
patterns, a cluster of fine tuck g I 
above the frill, finished with 
F torch band and dust frill. 
Sizes 40 and 42 inches. Regu
lar $1.50 value, for $1.19.

No lady need pay $5.00 far a 
shoe. “The Countess.’ we are,' 
selling at $8.50 has proven 
that.

This store is. open daily from 
8.00 a.m. till 5.80 p.rh.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

A"
NOTICE.

OBITUARY.

MR. F. E. McBVILLA.
On Saturday, Nov. 4th, there pass

ed away a promising young man of 
St. Anthony's parish in the person, of 
Mr. Francis E. McEvill», son of the 
late William Emmett McEvilla. The 
funeral tdok" place on Tuesday morn-, 
ing from the family residence, 1178 
St. James street, to St. Anthony's 
Church, and was largely attended. 
The solemn requiem Mass was cele
brated by Rev. Father Donnelly. In
terment took place ait Cote des 
Neiges Cqmetery. R.I.P. ,

During November and December
I offer veay special reductions in all lines 

of religious goods as follows :

Colored Statues-Sacred Heart 
and Blessed Virgin, regal” $5-00 
each for $4.00, and St. Anthony, 
regular $4.00 for $3.00.

Prayer Books from lOc up.
Prayer Beads from Bo up.

J\ M. I1ANDT»
n JEWELLER,

416 QUEEN ST., W.
Phone Main 1768. TORONTO, Cm.
Mail and Phone Orders Promptly Executed.

the high priest of usurers, will vote 
him into position because of the sto
len money he controls. Shamed 
Shame ! Fie for shame on those who 
support him. WifcMn this town lives 
one of the most notorious usurers to 
be found in this wide Dominion. 
Rockefeller’s money smells like June 
roses and mdrniifg glories as com
pared with that' of this vile child 
Mammon. The money that is 
ed out of the poor is worse then 
Tainted, it is blood mooqyj ftf, tx> lie 
next, in Mammon’s chest, to. that of 
Iscariot's pieces of silver.

MR. R. FINN.
On Monday, 23rd ult., to Richard 

Finn death came peacefully, alter 
long illness, bornq with exemplary 
patience. He was born near Orms- 
town, 78 years ago. In bis yu:ivh 
he removed to Hi nch inbrook, whore 
he resided until three years ego, 
when he gave up active duties and 
went to reside in Hunting!*» Village 
to enjoy a well earned rest in his 
declining years. ' His life was nobly

MISSOURI FRENCH AND INDIAN.

In his book on thq history of .the 
Missouri river, Phil. E. Chapptil 
gives information relating to the 
many Spanish and French names in 
Missouri, and refers to many in-

MOJlEftTKAU KKGU.ATIÜNS.
NY even numbered section of Do 

minion Lends in Manitoba on 
the Northwest Provinces, excepting 
8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who i* 
the sole head of a family', or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate, or if the 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In 
terior, Ottawa, the Commissioner oi 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority for some on* 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected, there 
with under one of the following plan*

(1) At leeéfc six months’ residence 

upon and cultivation of the land Is 
each year for three years.

(2) It thq father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homestead 
er resides upon a farm in the vicinity 
of the land entered for the require 
meats as to residence may be satie

stances of corruption of what were ^ *** pmqB redding with the
_n<nA clnnlflmnl . V-originally beautiful and significant 
names. Sortie of the uncorrupted 
names that have come down from the 
ok! French coureurs-dee-bu i s are 
Maraia-dm-Cygnes (river or marsh of 
swans), Crqve-Coeur (broken heart),

father or mother.
(8) If the sebtler has his permanent 
eidence upon farming land owned 

by him in the vicinity bf his home 
stead, the requirements as to reel 
deuce may be satisfied by resident*

Cote sana-dossein (a bill without a iaW|i
_____111. « . k/wo. n... momi ■ — .purpose). Btit there are many un
fortunate corruptions that have rob
bed the original names of their poetic 
beauty. For instance, Terre-Beau 
ibeautiful earth) is now hidoouriy 
contracted to» Tabo. Roche-Perce

spent. By his industry^and frugali- (perforated rock) is now Rochaport.
ty he became a man of easy circum
stances, who was able *0 give his
family the 1 
cation, and
and donate, to 
which hd loved so

». of a good edu- 
mwort 
cbtriibh

Bonne-Femme (good woman) is Bodçm 
fam, while Poenme-dc-Terre (potato) 
is now Pomi-do-Ter.

Mr. Chappell says that when Lewis 
and Clark came up the Missouri river 
a hunter killed a bear at the mduth

at-

Six months' notice In writing 
should be given to the Commleeione, 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa of In 
teotion to apply for patent.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
lor.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

el way» h< 
faith, to it

the not far above
Thu*

to all

Province of Quebec,
District of Montreal.
Circuit Court of the District of 1 

treal.
No. 14616.

Thomas Splodlo, of the (

..

nag»» ................
« Sfctt
ritor te you at proportionately low prices; all arq In this season1 
newest styles. 8

Lot No. 1, $3.00 Skirts at SL69
LADIES’ PALL SKIRTS, to naVy, g^em and bletk.

gore flare style, strewed with eelt meteiiel. bound wi!h , ' 
and trimmed with fancy buttons. All mams ne,tly bound ' 
Faultlessly finished fetf perfect fltttog. Regularly Sal, |1 <i9

Lot Mo a, $4.60 Sklrte at $2.00.
LADIES’ SKIRTS ol good quality Black Vicuna Cloth cut in i . 

Pall Style, thirteen gore model, .each gx>re forming a full 
Well made and splendidly flnbfced. Regular 14.80 creations
SaJe I"1'0 ....................................... ••• .. ....... i............  $2,90

Lot No. 3, $6.60 Skirts at $4 00
LADIES’-FALL AND WINTER SKIRTS, in fancy dafk shades 

tweed. Made to yoke off cot, seven gore style, eech gone tormina 
side pleat. Very handsomely finished. We guarantee wo can fit 
you perfectly. Regularly Bold at *6.50. Sale'price ...........$4.00

ikirts

LATE MILLINERY STYLES
and then letWe don’t start tho season, here with a big splui 

thigs slide. That’s not the Carsley’a way. > j
Scarcely -a week passes we don’t receive some new and dainty 

Millinery Conceit from Paris or Now Yolk. Two new arrivals : 
PARIS MODEL—Of deep blue “Paon” Miroir Velvet, trimmed

with clusters of flowers in four, shades of blue ......... $16.60
Another Parisian Confection—a Toque of reseda Chiffon Velvet, crown 

of pale green felt; shirred; silver ornaments and clusters of 
deep claret roses .................................... .............. .......................... $11.60

CORSETS-TWO NEW STYLES.
CORSETS—full of grace and beauty—designed to accentuate all the 

bast lines of the figure. Exact reproductions of tie latest New 
York and Pari» styles at incoaslderoble prices. . n. Corsets, 
latest Pall styles, high bust, military hips, made of fine white 
Coutil, prettily trimmed with lace and ribbon. All sizes.
Special at ...................................... “ ....... ......................................... $145

LADIES’ DESIDERATUM CORSETS, special model for stout figures 
medium bust, long hip*, made from the beet white and drab 
Coutil. Sizes 21 to 83. Special at ............................................ qq

LADIES’ WINTER COSTUMES-
A TAILORrMADE COSTUME of black and blue Vicuna Cloth, three- 

quarter length jacket, tight-fitting back, open at waist, falling in 
graceful folds, angle breasted frost, buttoning with black silk but 
tone, tailored collar and revere of cleft*, rfull sleeves; nine gore 
skirt, mode with double pleats In front and side pleats, scams 
nil bound. Jackets best lined throughout. Special at ....... $16.20

OOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOZOO-OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-s. CARSLEY «°
1616 to 1188 Notre Da»* St ♦ 184

LIMITKD 
«1919$ Im«$8i- U$atr«*l

Thomas Ligget,
During the month of November, will,allow a 

Cash Discount of 16 perfeent. off |the‘foot of 
every purchase In all departments in order to 
effect !a quick reduction of heavy stock of 
Carpets and Furniture.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Recognizirg the importence of legitimate credit to 

hundreds of beginners in the affairs of life, and to house
holders with fixed incomes to meet regular payment»* | 
yet insufficient to furnish homes in one payment, I wil 
meet such requirements during November on aoi 
easy payment regulation which will enable all worthy j 
persons to furnish at once for winter comforts and the| 
approaching holidays from our immense stock of

.Carpets-, Curtains, Furniture, 
Beds, Mattresses, Bedding.

Mpti Orders fromptiy Filled.
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ON “PETER’S

PAUL BRUCHÉSI, bj 
God, sajd the favo 
See, ArcMbiihop of

To the clergy, religiox 
and laity of Our D 
peace and benedictii

Dearly beloved Bretbrt 
We come to-^ay with 

peal to your mial lov 
vereign Pontiff; we feel 
you will, one and all, 
heartily, for i? real*!; 
we are about to ask i 
garded by Catholics as 
but pleasing duty, 
the painful ' sltfieitlon i 
Holy Father has been 
many years past. Hie 
palace, yet be is in d-i 
account of the enormous 
press upon him, and of 
he must necessarily fa 
moment.

Rome is not the only 
Italy the only country 
constant attention of hi 
the noble title of Christ 
earth. Now, it might 1 
revenue is at his disp 
We have read, time am 
long list of his peraiooa 
it has moved us to pit; 
has more to do than to 
honor of the pontifical < 
arq good works In nto 
that depend upon his as 
many misfortunes to wh 
goes out in teridereet s; 
many acts of charity th 
turaily command attehti 
Bition such as his.

Alms certainly come ti 
various source^ a little a 
year round; what could 1 
otherwise ? But these a 
from supplying his m 
needs. Is this the outcc 
gence or apathy on the 
children ? We dare not 
opinion, but it is cleat 
that Catholics do not c 
Father and Supreme Rule 
could and what they ree 

Still, we feel that
does not lie in lack of 
and devotednessy but rati 
fective organization. Cat 
momemft suppose the* coin 
like our own havq given in 
by their most voilant sc 
for the rights of the Sup 
tiff, could fall today to < 
rescue in his yea* power 

°ur works of benqvolem 
«■ous, arid we would j 
overlook; the least among 
suffering poor, the sick, t) 
and «the orphans h$uve a r 
«ymparthy and* it i8 cnxr 
they should hâve R, deep 
M *** llle they beer, but 

that CarthoUcs shoul 
•P^iaJ thought for thei; 
whose patience and lon$ 
have been so sorely pot tn 
« it not «toi htm the 
<* their liberal charity ah 
reeled?

Many of ttiToider men* 
^thful remember the g*
?ent toaugunvted, tine w 
^ years agd in view o 
Ü? tbe work
™«« Pence." with * 

worthy of 
a work », 

upheld through t 
*hich has 1 
1*le years, 

of the
Property. The •
Holy Father ] 
toe Italian <

Prom the 
**■ of saintly ;
**“so of the i
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